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BULLOCH TIMES. AND STATESBORO
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of Metter was a
Vloltor m the c ty durmg the week
Mrs E- P Josey has returned from
a VISIt to relatives at Allendale S C
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C T McLemore left
last week for Kentu ky where they
Will make their home
Nr and Mrs G E Bean and MISS
DoriS Moore v Sited relatIves 10 Ha
zlehurst ThanksgIVIng
MISS LUCile Futrel� haB returned to
her school at Gltatd after spend 109
the week end at home
Mrs E L Smith apent last week
at DaVIsboro With her parents Mr

and Mrs

and Mrs

T

C

Warthen

MISS

Zelma Bird has returned to
her home 10 Metter after a Vlalt to
her sIster Mrs J P Foy
MI and Mrs Devane Watson VIS
lted her mother

Mrs John R Gay
durmg the week
Mr
and M�s
Morgan Todd))f
SimpsonVille SCare vlSltmg her
sister Mrs Harvey D Brannen
Mr and Mrs
Jason Morgan
of
Savannah were guests Sunday of her
parents Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
Mr and Mrs Alvm A Smgley and
httle daugl ter v,"lted \relatives 10
Columhla S C dunng the week end
at Portal

Mr and Mrs John R Dekle of
Savannah were guests Sunday of hiS
mother and Mr and Mrs W H Goff
Mrs 'lP L Sutler has returned to
her home m ColumbIa S C after a
VISit to her mother Mrs W T Smith
Mrs J E Donehoo spent several
days durmg the week m Savannah
with her
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Jason Mor
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Miso Nona DeLoach has returned
Bradenton Fla
aftet a VISit to
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Loach
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return�b� a �� toh�
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Savannah Saturday
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Statesboro
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apent the week end with Earl Lee
M
and Mrs
Ohn Smith spent
Sunday at Davisboro with h s gran

Moore
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during the week end
G C Trice of Fayettey!lle N

during
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Jim

Savannah Tuesday
Spencer LeGlnl de spent las
WI h his pa ents at Glen 1V lie

John Goff

Mrs
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Lester Lee of Saval

gl ests dUI nil' the week of
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Swamsboro

giVIng With
Blannen

Mr

and

Mrs

A

C

spent Thanks I
Mrs

R

Lee

Alfred Dorman and DoughCl ty
MISS Merclle PtoctOt has returned
daughter Alftetl Myrle spent last
MI
Ul d
Mrs TOil Kennedy and to Savannah
where she IS attendmg
week end With her parents at Cot
httle daughter Kate spent Thanksg v
bus mess college after spendmg two
tageVllle S C
M
Ing w th hel pa ents
and Mrs
veeks at home recuperntmg from an
Mr and Mrs R F Donnldson and J n Stubbs
operation
MISS Marti a Donaldson VISited MI
Ed V n McDougald
Elder and Mrs Wilham H Crouse
and Mrs Vn gil Durden at
Graymoat Mo was cnlled ho no
have returned home after
spendmg
durmg the week
cause of tI e death of hIS aunt
MIS
two weeks 10 Florida vlSltmg thelt
Mr and Mrs J P
Foy and httle CeCil Kennedy
Mrs J T Jones and Mrs
daughters
daughter Betty alrd spel t Sunday at
Mt and Mrs R E McRae of Jack
A W Stockdale KISSimmee Fla
Metter as guests of Mr and Mrs
Mr
and Mrs
H
W
Woodcock
Lawton Brannen
MISS LUCile Woodcock and Gordon
Misses
OUlda and Salhe Maude dUllng the week end
Woodcock spent the ThanksgiVIng
Temples have returned to BrunSWick
MIS WI ght Kennedy hns returned
hoi days In Savannah as
guests of
where they teach after
spendmg the to het home at Dawson aftel a VISit Mr and Mrsr Emmett
Woodcock
hohdays at home
to Mr and Mrs Jlnl Stubbs and Mr
Mrs Thomas Brown MISS
Myrtle
Mrs
Han y Smith
Mre Gordon and Mrs Lu n Akms
Tarvet and PICrce Tarvel of LOUIS
Blitch and Mts H S Bhtch were at
Mt and M,s Frank Olhff and S0113
Ville VISited their sisters Mrs J E
tendants upon the Truett services In Frank Jr and
Billy spent Thanks McCroan and Mrs D B Frankhn
Savannah Tuesday
glvmng at Reglstet as guests of Mt
dUl nil' the
Thanksglvmg hohdays
Mr and Mrs Hubert
Shuptnne of and Mrs J V Brunson
R P St.phens was a busmes. VIS
Charlotte N C
were called home
MISS AI ce Kather ne Lamer re
Itor 10 Savannah
Accom
Saturday
last week end because of the death turned to
her school at Glratd Sun
panylng him down for the day were
of hiS grandfather J C Dasher
day after spend mil' the hohdays here Mrs
Stephens and Mrs R L Brady
Mr and Mrs Loron Durden and and In
Atlanta and Macon
and chIldren
Laura Margaret and
chlldren were VISItors In Savannah
Mr and Mrs J H
Hussey
Remer Jr
last week they havmg gone to carry sacola Fla
MISS Ehzabeth
MISS
Martha
Kate Anderson who
her mother Mrs Leona Ernst home of Aiken
S C were guests
Is attend mil' Wesleyan
College spent
Dr and Mrs C R Rmer and Mlos tlves here
dunng the week
the Thanksglvmg hohdays here With
Madge Rmer of Savannah were Sun
Mr and Mrs Frank DeLoach and
her parents Mr and Mrs H D An
day guests of Mr and Mre C L. httle son motored to Dawson
Sunday derson They accompanied her back
Oruver and Mr and Mrs H S Par Mrs DeLoach Will
remam for a stay to Macon
Sunday
rlSh
o( several weeks With her parents
Hoke Brunson of Jacksonvllie Fla
Mrs Clarence Chance and her httle
MISS Mary Mallard and Leo Mal
was the guest
!lunng the week of
daughter Manon Nell of Savannah lard who are workmg 10 the schools
hiS sisters Mrs Lanme F
were guests
durmg the week of he� of Cook county spent
ThanksgiVing and MISS LoUISe Brunson
parents Mr and Mre W 0 Shup With thelT parents Mr and Mrs B
as hiS guest. Mr and Mrs
Theodore
tnne
T Mallard
Randall also of Jacksonv,lIe
Mr and Mrs Lanme F Simmons
Rev and Mrs W H Robmson and
W
W HIggllls IS
spending the
and httle daughter Martha WllmA children
MODlca Earle and Virgil week In
GreenVille N C
Mrs HIll'
and Miss Luctle Brunson spent Sun
attended the Truett
meeting In Sa gms and httle daughter Ohve Scott
day at Register as guests of Mr and vannah Tuesday and also a
tended and MISS Edna ner
accompamed him
Mrs J V Brunson
the Ford show
as far as Jacksonville'
C
where
Dr and Mrs P G Frankhn
Mr and IIfrs C B Mathews and
Will
VISit
Mrs
they
Higgms motber
daughters Annette and Barbara VIS chtldren and IIIr and Mrs Thad Mor
the
children
Among
of J C Dasher
lted theIr son Paul Franklm Jr a rlS and children have
returned from who were summoned here
last week
student at the Umverslty of Georgia Dovers Bluff where
they .pent the end because of hiS death were Elder
laat week
ThanksgiVing hohdays
and Mrs Fred Hartley, and Hers hel
Mr and Mrs R M Monts motored
MISS Sara Smith
who teaches at Dasher of Miami
Fla Mrs Wooten
to I'roIIperlty; and Swansea S C for Wrens spent
Thanksg vmg Wlth her of Claxton and Mrs Bascom of Sa
tile holidays
Mrs Monts 18 remam parents Mr and Mrs
Grady Smith vannah
log for a few <tays Wlth her daugh She had as her guest for the hoi
Among those go nil' to Savannah
tar, Mre Rast In SwaDllea
days Oswald Hadden of Dubhn
Sunday to hear Dr Truett at the
11018 Annie Groove"" of Ath"".
Mr and Mrs F B
Thigpen have auditorIUm were Mr aud Mrs Har
arrived during the week for a visit returned to their home In Savannah old
Averitt Mr and Mrs Morgan
to her hrother George Groover and after spendmg the
ThanksglVlng hoi Moore Mr and M... Kermltt Carr
She will .be here until IdaYII a. guests of Mr and Mrs Fred MISS
hi. family
Pauime Lamer and !IIr and
after Christmas
T Lawer and Mrs E D
I Mrs

Hol4ond

Percy AverItt.
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"Cyclone Sally"
Metter High School

nad nil' r tmg and llthmettc to the
tune of the hlCkOl y st ck
In 1862 he
enhsted n the State Troops In the
company of which hiS father vas m
command
Because of III health he
was

discharged

months

the third floor, whIch is
We will be able to keep any
very roomy.
article bought now until you are ready to

that
the
d day I ecommended
proposed
dehghtful normal amendment authorIZe the exempt on
program Ed to! Cox pleslded at the of forest Innds f,om taxation duung
their growmg perIOd and until tlley
meal and h s manner vas most gra
become productive
c ous
It was the occasion ofi a spec
181 meeting of the Baxley Klwan s
Touchmg the busmess occupatlbn
Club
and those stalwart bUilders ftanchlse and hcense taxes the as
turned out m generous numbers With soclUtlOn declares these should be so
them also were a number of ladlea reVised as to ehmlnate mequahtlCs
who gave charm to the serv ce and and that they should be co ordmated

HIS vld nil' of
spent on hi. fathet s farm
n education was the three R s
meal and

course

and

spent

three

home

at

a

most

a

Ino.t

sumptuous

m

I

He
recuperatmg
was
anxIOus
to Jom
the Bulloch
Troops and not being old enough he participated graCiously In the
felt that It would not be an� harm to gram-through the renditIOn of

on

take to your home. With a reason
able deposit we will put away any article
you wish.
or

,

He

Sulhvan
'.

your

pro
mu

was

Island

sent from there to

Charleston
for pICket duty
After bemg there
eight weeks he was tranaferr� to
Cedar Creek Fla where he Bays he
s

near

The orgamza
faculty Instrumental musIc was ren 8peedlly as pOSSible
dered by MlSS Alleta Rutland and by tlOn s support of any practical plan
Master Carrol Feagm
Mrs W M adopted for thiS purpose IS pledged

Barron charmed With
mil'
One who has

a

AppreCiating the fact that a
thorough understandmg of conditIOns
IS essential Ih
approaching any pro
Baxley

umque read

of what the was was go
never VISited
ThiS fired hla soul and SOOn cannot Imagine the eVIdence of thrift
hiS troop was "ent to Jom the Western to be seen on every hand
There are
army under Gen
Johnson
From more paved stteets than one sees 10
there on we find him 10 the thick of most towns of that Size
there are
battle
At the Chattahoochee nver more new res dences and more hand
brldge he was selected WIth about some bus mess and publ c bUlldmgs
saw a

httl�

mil' to be

twenty men to hold the bridge unt I than one would expect to find
The
Southerners were safe across Baptist and Methodist churches both
We were mstructed to destroy the new are modern and handsome The
court house IS m 'the heart of the
bndge to keep the bluejackets back
city

the

'.

and correlated WIth the mcome and
property taxes so as to form a com
plete and harmomous system VOid of

run up hiS age In order to
The d nner was 10
get tn. SIC and read mil'S
Takmg a horse from hiS father J the dmmg hall of the Woman s Club comphcatlng and confusmg features
The aSSOCiatIOn recognizes the pres
stable he startetl out to Jom the troop. located near the center of the thrtv
m Savannah ne.' Laurel Grove
city A beautiful feature of the pro ent state defiCit a8 an obhgatlOn whICh
ceme
tery where he waa accepted and as gram was the mUSICal rendition by mvolves tbe state 8 honor and declares
Signed to Company E Fifth Georgia MISS Cromartie of the city school that It should be paid In full and as
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TUESDAY NIGHT

YOUi g
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COUNTY AGENT HAS
COMPLETE REPORT

Hataway Presents

NOW!

Bring your gift list on up and do
shopping while the variety is best.

to

I:onthly

ready WIth a complete hne
of Toys for children and novelty gifts for
mothers, fathers and sweethearts.

mail
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r"vaipmg

we are

TOYLAND is

a

National Convention

ANDACTIVE

WILL LOAD CAR FOR
BAPTIST ORPHANS

was

Folks

McCroan

dlscoura�� b�

Shopping Days Before Christmas
BIlY

Fed

GJVl

THIRD FLOOR

17 More

Atlanta's Needy

AssociATIoN
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Mr and MIS

EAGLE)

Atlanta Ga
Dec 6 -A pi", to
J E McCroan of Statesboro was
keep the wolf from the door h ... been
MR AND MRS Z T
elected delegate to the natlonal con
DeLOACH devised by the Atlanta Res'taurallt STATE
OUT NEW COUNCIL-ORGANIZES WITH
vanbion of Phi Sigma national bio
CELEBRATE
SIXTY FOURTH Association
HAS HAD
The restaurant owners
LINE OF PLAN TO BE
FFEIl
YEAR Uf
OUT
CHANGE
AMONG
CITY logical
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
THE SERVICE OF
hotels
ED LEGISLATURE
fraternity from Emory Um
wholesale produce dealers
FARMERS or
EMPLOYES
verstty at a meeting of the Emory
BUI LOCH COUNTY
dames and grocers am
furnishing'
An event more than a mere so food for
cl apter of Phi Sigma recellt!y
Atlanta Ga De« 5-The
the project and making pos
eorgl.
If Stateoboro has been
moving along
cial affalT-an epoch In Bulloch coun
The annual report of a
The convention will be held In Cm
Bible the purchase of a nourishir g Tax Revision Association ha Issued 111 the even
county ageaf,
I
jenor of ItS way satis
ty history-was the celebration Tues meal for two cents
cmnatt
Ohio In tho latta I part of covers everythmg that the
Tho reason for a booklet outhmng its imnredi te pro factorlly to the
agent _
e for the
peopl
past
lone
fOI
day of the sixty fourth anmversary the two cent
December
McCroan IS now a senior
twelve months
A prinW
charge It IS understood gram as authorized by. the bard o'f savennl years the people may rest as
of Mr and Mrs Z T DeLoach of
form
the
IS
In
ised
dii
at
a
for
ectora
recenti' meeting m At sured
the statistical re
IS to
Emory college of Arts and
they are gom!:; to be as well
Portal
lunta
Sc ences and a member of S gma Chi port and the narrative report coven
served for the coming year
The celebratIOn was at the home of
from
fl
ten
to
the
most
atermty
Among
twenty pages The mat.Important features ..,Ani!. �here ,. a reason for thlB The
thiS honored couple at their modest
of the program arc �ecommendatlOns
mil' up of this report usually tsk ..
same people who have conducted the
home In Portal and mcluded a dmner
about twe weeks
for a modern executive bud got hstem
steady work
City s busmess 11\ tho past arc still In
at! which all the survlvmg membere
The follOWing IS
under the Immedlllte control hf tho
only a 8ummal'J:'
Not a s n&'le change wau
charge
of the ImmedlBte family except two
of the staLlsticll1
govemor the cr�atlOn of a ta'l com
part of the repoJ$
rna 1e
m
any department Tuosday
of County Agent
sons
R J H DeLoach of Chicago CAR
mission
to
have
admljllstra
complete
Josey which _
WILL BE IN STATESBORO
vein,,&, \Vh�p the two new counCIl
been thiS week
and Arthur DeLoach of Hamlet N
ON SATURDAY OF NEXT WEEK tlOn of the tax system tho
completed
men llnd new mayor took their seats
C were present
Numbet of ml os traveled lD
of the present loCO me tax la
PTA WILL HAVE SPECIAL OC
Follo\Vlng the dm
th
EN ROUTE TO HAPEVILLE
per
"nd the w�rk for the yeat wag map
ncr
Mr and Mrs DeLoach came to
CAS ION AT WHICH FATflEIlS formance of duty 11 820 days
adol't1on of a constitutional a ond ped out Every pohceman retamed
spent:
In
office 92 In field 205
Statesboro to VISit at the hon e of
WILL BE GUESl S
The churches of the Ogeechee River ment perm ttmg separate clas Iflca
number
of
hiS Job desp te the fact that there
thmr daughter II1rs J J Zetterower Assoc at 0)1 WIll
fllrm v Slt-S made 446 number of dit
beg n load nil' a car tlOn of tangible property a d a wore dozells of apphcatlOns from
The
where
meetmg of the P T ferent fnrms VISited 375 number of
durlOg the afternoon tI ey of ptOV slOns for the Baptist Orphan thorough revIsion of the present busl others
seekmg plaoes
City Clerk A Will be I eld Tuesday n ght Dec o!flce c Ills 2 128
were
tendered a receptIOn by the age at Hapev lie next v eek
telephone call.,
Holland and hiS lady assistant were
Th� car ness taxes
16th
at
7
1270
ladles of the local chapter U D C
3�
m
the High School au
number letters written
Will stnrt at Metter and those hv
Thltty three of the
821,
nil'
left undlstUi bed City Engineer Rush
d
tonum
at
Mr DeLoach was born December nearest that
numbel
whIch
of
fatl
ers
method demonstratl01l8
�lIne the
pomt can loael there any states now employ an executive bud mil' WllS retamed and the flte
depnrt
Viii
be
the
hold
70
8 1844
honored
On December 9 1866 he mar
lesult
time next Wednesday
guests
demonstlatlon meet.
The car Will get system somewhat Similar to that ment left mtact
The following program has been
fled Amerlca Jane Wllhams daughter leave Metter
nil's held 11
Ita adoption
Thursday \vIll stop for proposed for Georg18
So much fOI the futute
for
tho
Work
of Wilham W ley and Roxy Ann WII a shott t me at Pulaski
ever
was
done
artanged
nil'
WIth both adult •
leaves there would mean that the governor would had expected about that ahd
appar
Co nmun ty smgmg conduoted
and 4 R club members on the follow
llams
W Iham Wyley Wllhams was at 10 0 clock and
tenel es Reg"ter be chnrged With tho duty of assemb
ently was content to expect It
At G P Donaldson
the aon of Garrett and Charlotte at 10 18
nil'
ptoJects
Cotton
tobacco corn,
The next stop 18 States hng data ns to the re'lu rements of
Saturday selectIOn 85 votes \�re poll
DevotlOnnl-Rev J :0 Peebles
pealluts
(Jones) Will ams
logs and poultry
Garrett Wllhams boro and ti e churches "Ill have all the different state depai'tments and ed
Some
PI evlOus to that day two cnnd
was a soldier In the War of 1812 Mrs
Quartet Holy N ght Select Night t me was also gIVen to the following
or
the dates for
day Frlday the 19th to complete the mstltutlOns
ascertamlng
counCil had dropped out so -H
nton Booth A J Mooney B W projects Small grains potatoos both
DeLoach no v has h s sword
Mr and load nil' of th� car
amount of probable revenues
th,,» that the tICket elected I ad
Rustm and J E McCroan
msh nnd sweet truck
Mrs
DeLoach had twelve children
Guy H Wells IS local chairman for 1V0uid be available and of prepal'lng BittOn
crops fruits,
of speaker by Mayor agrlcultural engineer nil' farm man
VIZ
Wilham Wiley the Statesboro church and he wdl and submitting to th,! general assem
Charley V
The new mayor IS J L Renfroe
I rst preoldent of our agement and marketmg
Adam
have committees ready for work
at eac� seas Ion a complete
There we....
Sudle
Mary Magdalme
bly
bu!lget who IS not at all a new mayor hllv
early
146 boys and girls enrolled In 4 H
who married J J Zetterower Juha next week
The chaml",n of the covermg every department IOterest
done
mil'
servIce accept
preVIOusly
Address-D G Bickers Savannah clubs
Nine boys made 468 buahel.
Ann
who marTled Noah D
Hen other churches have been notlfiell and and
InstitutIOn
The
assoclBtlOn
The two new
ably m that office
of corn on nll e acres
<lrlcks Dr R J H DeLoach Andrew ,t IS expected that more
Reading-MISS EIl.abeth Griffin
The hlgheat
than one car VOICed the behef that all revenues counCilmen are A 0 Blnnd and
Roger
From
a
Fathel-D 'B Turnel
Yield was 68 bushels
B,rd Mabel who married John E Will be filled
should be paid Into a common treas
Twenty on.
Holland who take places made va
ThiS
Will
be followed by a boys completed their projects In the
Sanders Mmme who married George
program
The central com m ttee IS anxIOus ury and disbursed by appropnatlOn
cant by tlie retirement of C W Bran
cotton
0
SOCial
hour
ub
which
at
the SOCial com
With total yield of 31290
Temples Carson now deceased Ar that each c"urch begm now to gather only
nen and E A Slnlth
The other JIIem
mltteo Will pr BIde
A feature of the pounds of seed cotton
thur and a child that died m mfancy up the contributIOns
The highest
Forty three states are operating bers of the counCil
that are to be
are W DAnder
Will
of
be
the
cotton
Yield
In connectIOn With the plans for the made
evenmg
announcement
was 1737 pounda on
of
Canned goods cured meat3 under n tax commiSSion such 0"' 18 aon
R L Cone and J G Watson
one
the
of
name
the
acre
of
winner
the
None
of
the
celebratIOn of thiS occasIOn Mrs J meal corn hay
qUilt
for Georgia
boys mad.
Members of
syrup
pecans-m proposed
loss than a bale per acre and
made by the grade mothers
C Lane local U D C hlstormn col fact anythmg to eat
every
except hve poul the commission would be appomted
ono made a
MRS
GROVER
BRANNEN
The
lected some data touching Mr De
profit
most
profit
try and flesh meats-and anythmg by the governor for long terms and
mado
on one acre was
Chairman
Loach s life and war record which fol for the herd of cottle WIll be
65
Pubhclty
$40
accept would take over complete admmlititla
Mr Josey put In a totaVof 56
follows
of
able
tlOn
the tax system and the col
day.
In
marketing farm products The total
Mr DeLoach IS the grandaon of
lectlOn of all taxes hcenses and fees
L L Hataway veteran sportsman
value of products sold co
The tax commiSSIOn would have brought to tlllS offlc. Wednesday
Hardy DeLoach a Huguenot and a
operatively
TO
FOR
was $10771866
The products mar
vahant soldier of the RevolutIOnary
JunsdICtlOn over county tax nil' au afternoon a gl ey rabb t which he had
keted are hogs corn poultry water
War who came to <leorglB from North
thorltles would assist m equahzmg that afternoon slam m the woods ncar
A new slate of off cers for 1931 melons
and sweet potatoes
The to
Carohna and settled m Bulloch county
the
tax
burden
It was a CUIlOSlty m that It headed
different town
among
by D P Waters consul com tul amount of
and a son of John
money recClved from
Jack
The thllvmg town of Baxley across classes of taxpayers and endeavor to wns almost snow white all over Its
DeLoach
mnnder was elected on last Monday sales
of hogs exceeded all other
John DeLoach marrted the Altamaha m the eleventh con 01 mlnate loss and waste so far as body the first one he had ever seen
pro
(1796 1887)
.\entng hy Statesboro Camp No 158
ducts seventy four carloads
Ardeha Fr er daughter of Henderson gresslOn,,1 d str ct county of
In tho woods
bringing
No theoty was advnn
Applmg pos3,ble
Woodmen of the World
J J Gould
$7662753
Next n value was corn,
Frtel and to them were born thirteen was h03t on
The aSSOCiatIOn beheve" that the ced as to ItS orlgm but twas prob
Monday to the edItors
who has served as consul commander v th a total of
chtldren
seventy four carloads
to Wlti
Jul a Ann James of that dlstnct and u numbet of state should prOVide ItS own system of ably Just a frenK Ot a ClOSS between for thtee
years becomea past oonsul Bold at $22445 56
A total Bavlng of
Income taxatIOn
Hoyt John Calvm Martha W 11 am VISltOIS
The latter group
I cluded
Independent of the a w Id rabbit and somebody s domestl commander by virtue of hiS of1'ice
420 88 was made for the farmer.
$14
Henderson Hampton Joshua Dm lei membels of the Times staff Misses federnl law and that ptesent diS cated wh te stock
Other offICe .. are W M Hegmann
by sell nil' co operatively
George Washmgton, Sara Jane Em Marguerite '1 urner and Carried Lee CTlm natIOns against domestIC cor
adv ser heutenant W L Cason bank
ma E
Amanda Ardeha Robert W DaVIS and Guy Wells of the Teachers p013tlOns should be removed
01
at
W B Moore financlBl secretary
and Z T DeLoach
Reahz nil' that mtang ble property
The father and College
o F Jarrel escort J A Brunson
all of hi. SOliS Jomed tht Confederate
Plof Wdiiams of the city dchool ex
though steadily mountmg 10 value IS
watchman and J F Upchutch sen
army except Joshua who was affhct
tended a fOI mal welcome
Rev Mr carrying vely httle of the present
J G Snllth was elected mnn
try
ed w th rheumatls n
The father wa. Fagan of the Baxley Baptl.t cl urch tax burden and that the general prop
Theto Will be a thlee act comedy ager to fill the
Mlch
Dec 9-Concret.
vacancy 111ade by tho
a captam In the
Geolg a State Troops dehvered un nvocatlOn
Re\
Mr I erty tax IS almost entITely a tax on faculty play
electIOn of D P Vi aters as consul ev dence of Improvement In the au
Cyclone Snliy
pre
under Col Gem ge PHarr son
VISible
He Shaw of thu Methodist church !!ave a
to nob Ie ndustry was disclosed here
property
pnnclpally real sen ted at tho Mettet H gh School au co nmander
M ller nnd R
J
T
was an extensive planter and a slave heal ty handshake
the aSSOCiatIOn lecommends d tOllUm Ft day even
and Ed tor U L estate
December Mool e whose terms have not expired today With the announcement that
nil'
holdel who owned and operated sev
of
a
of
the Baxley Banner and hiS adoptIOn
Cox
constitutIOnal amend
21st
The cast of characters
B1 e the hold over
productIOn of the Chevrolet Motor
A sump
managers
eral large \\ ater mIlls the largest be assoc ates J N Atk nson and Mr ment authoriZing a separnte class
folJows
Smith s Company 10 Nove nber set a new high
ficatlOn
of
Wnld wete personnl hosts
Ing on Lotts creek n th s county
and
The gen
the taxa
recold for the month
intangibles
)Jack Webster owner of the
ZacharlBh Taylor DeLoach was born eral way n wh ch the people of Bax
tlOn of them through other means ster estate Robert
Un t output II November was 47Hodges Regg e
December 8 '1844 RIO early ch h:Il ood ley partic pnted was tI rough the pro than the ad valorem tax
It s nlso Mnnners a
257
and Plano
pussenge, and com nerelBl

mittee

I

nah

NEWS-ST\TESBORO

guarantee satisfaction

-

hohdays

BUL

GEORGIA.

WHERE NATURE SMILES

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
Among' those gomg to Claxton Sun
and
Plano duet
March of the Indian
was a
The Jolly French Knotters sewmg day to attend the funeral of J' C
Brooklet djlrmg the week
Phantom -Mrs
E
L
week
\
Barnes and club met Thuroday afternoon with Dasher were Mr and Mrs J E Me
MISS
/tlargaret Gone has returned Mrs J G Moore
Mrs J C Mmcey of Claxton VIS
Mrs F A Smallwood at her attract
Croan Mr and Mrs G E Bean Mr
to her school
G,rlU'd after spend
�
Selections from Amer can Poets ive home on Jones avenue
ited her mother Mrs E D Holland
Potted and Mrs 0 W Horne Mrs H S
mil' the week end at home
MIS. Gladys Proctor
Friday
plants were used 10 decorating her Parrish Mr and Mts F � Wllhams
Mrs B W Nesmith and family and
Vocal quartet
Mrs E H Kennedy motored to Sa
Mighty Lak a rooms After. an hour of sewing the MIS W H Goff and Mr and Mrs D
Russell Strange spent the week end
Rose
Mesdames Bean hostess served
vannah Monday to attend the Truett
(Nevin)
damty party refresh B Turner
in Savannah With. relatives
Bat nes and McLemore and MISS Lena ments
meetmg
Ccmprlsing a party gomg to �a
MI and Mrs Walter Brown spent
Belle Brannen
•••
Mr and Mrs E H Ellis of Metter
vannah during the week to attend the
last week end In Jackacnville Fla
P ano selection from MacDowellMISSIONARY CIRCLES
were Thanksglvmg guests of relatives
Truett servrces were Mr and Mr.
\Vlth hiS sister Mrs Ed Branan
MISS Ruth McDougald
In Statesfo 0
The woman s nusslonary lIOclety of G P Donaldson Mrs Howell Cone
MISS Blanche �nder.son spent the
Love Song
iChorus
Mr and Mrs F A Sn all wood and
(Lieurance) the Methodist church Will meet Mon Mr hand Mrs Allen Mikell Mr and
veek end m Milledgeville With her
-F ne Arts Committee
children hnve teturned from a v s t s stels
dllY afternoon at 3 30 0 clock 10 the Mr .. W D Anderson MISS Blanche
Misses Marldean and EvelY1
Southern
Old Folks at followmg homes Sadie Maude Moole Anderson and Wilham Anderson MIS.
songs
telatlves m Tho nasville
Anderson stUdents at G S C W
Old
Black
Joe (Foster) cltcle Wltb Mrs Edwm Groover Ruby Geotgla BI tch Mr and Mrs J L
Mr
and Mrs
p.nd
C B
V n ng were
Mrs C B Mathews Mrs Dell An
• •
•
called to Soc al Cltcle Frldny because
Lee Circle With M,ss Mattie Lively
Mathews and CeCil Kennedy
derson and Mra Leftler DeLoach VIS
RACKLEY-McCLAIN
•••
of the denth of a relative
Anne Churchill Circle With Mrs W
ted m Savannah during the week
Com
as
a
DINNER PARTY
to
the
r
Era
nil'
MISS
surpuse
Alderman has tetUined
many T Smith
Mr
and Mrs
W
H
Wooddpck fr encls was the
•••
to her school at Mettet after spend
matrlage Thursday
Mr and Mrs George E Bean de
were among
thos� go mil' to Savannah November 27th of MISS Alma Rack
JACK HARVILLE ENTERTAINS
I ghtfully enterta ned at dmner Frl
mil' the hoi days at home
last week to attend the Truett meet
MI
and M s Harl son Olh!f and
ley and Dudley McClam of Pelham
Jack Harville the httle son of Mr day evemng
Their guests were Mr
mil'
The weddmg took place qUietly at and Mrs Sam Harville entertamed a and Mrs Flank Simmons Mr and
ch Idren of MIllhnven were vIsitors
MISS MyrtICe Bowen spent last
the home of the bude s
m t1 e e ty dUring the week
Mr
number
of
hiS
Mrs
friends
last
parents
MISS Anme
Roger Hollarld
Saturday
week m Savannah as the guest of
and Mrs W J Rackley at 3 0 clock afternoon at hiS home on South MalO Smith and Mrs P L Sutler of Co
Mrs Jlmn y Sunday and httle son
MISS Betty Oeorge and MISS Nell
In the aftel noon In the presence of street
have teturned from a V Sit to her
ThiS was hlS aeventh birth lumbla S C
Howard
•
the Immed
• •
mother In Allendale
SCM ss Marguente Turner had aa her tlon of the ate famdy The decora day Games were played and In a
room In which tile cere
TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLu,B
MISS DorIS Moore who teaches at
contest of choppmg the turkey shead
guests Tuesday Mrs John Cook and
Mrs Jul all Groover rehghtfully en
mony was pel formed was marked by off Gene Groover won first pnze and
Stilson VIS ted hCl s stel Mrs G E Misses
Carolyn and Coryn Parker of
baskets of chrysanthe
Bean durmg the week end
slmphclty
Sara Ahce Bradley won 'Second
The tel tamed the members of the Tri
McRae
mums
bemg used agamst a back table had for a centerpiece the birth angle bndge club nad other guests
'MaJor and MIS LCloy Cowart and
Mr and Mrs MalVin Blewett of
five tables of players Tue.
Rev E F Morgan day cake holdmg seven
ground of fern
chIldren have Ieturned from a stay
hghted can makmg
Savannah were guests ThanksgIVIng
of several days In Lakeland Fla
pastor of the Methodist church per dies With small turkeys placed at day afternoon
Chrysanthemums and
of her parents Mr and Mrs John
formed the ceremony
Mrs
E
G
The bnde was mtervals
Clomal tIC and I ttle
Whistles and balls were pOlnSettlBs formed her effective dec
Everett
For high score a lemon
gowned m a lovely frock of black flat given as favors Those present were oratIOns
daughter Pruella of Baxley nrc VIS
Mrs A Temples and sons Klme
With flesh geotgette trimmings Martha Wilma Simmons Gene
dish and fork were given Mrs R L
Itmg her s ster MISS Nell Jonea
Groo
and Leo Temples have returned to c�epe
Cone
A
M ss
vamty dresser set for sec
Immediately after the ceremony the ver Franc," Groover Carolyn Ken
Rut� Dabney and her mother Augusta after a VISit of several
days young couple left for a short
of Dubhn
were
guests dUllng the With relatives here
weddmg nedy Sara Kennedy Kathryn Don ond went to Mrs Leroy Cowart Af
ter
the
before
week of DI and MIS J H White
trip
game the hostess served hea
leturnlng to Pelham to aldson Dons Brannen Mmam La
MISS Bert Lee who IS teachmg at
make thClr home
Side
mer
Francis Oloover
Dot venly hash w th sandWiches and hot
Mary
Jesup spent ThanksgiVing With her
•
• •
tea
MISS MalgueIlte Turner "pent sev
Remmgton ElOise Northcutt
parlents and attended Itfue footb�
LEGION AUXILIARY
dred Dommy
eral days durmg tI e week at McRae
Sara Ahce Bradley
dance on Thursday mght
G B Maple of Maple City Ind
The regular monthly
as the guest of Mr
and Mrs John
meeting of Betty Bird Foy Wendell Ohver Jr moved Into a house on
Judge and Mrs S L Moore and the Amencan
Maple Ave
Cook
Will
J
K
LegIOn
Hendnx John Fletcher James \\
auxlhary
Mrs J Z Kendrick returned
Ith maple trees In the front yard
Sunday be held Flli:1ay afternoon Dec 12th Riggs Joe NeVille Wilham
Mr and Mrs R P Stephens spent
Lambert
from a VISit to Mr and Mrs Howard
at 3 0 clock at the home of Mrs A
Zack Smith Charles Brooks McAlhs
Because she beat her husband and
Thank1lglvmg at Waynesboro With Dadisman at Jefferson Oa
iT Mooney With Mrs E P
her parents Mr and Mrs
W
B
Josey as ter As the guests arnved suckers broke hiS arm when he critICised heT
Mr and Mrs W D Anderson and
co hostess
All members are inVited were served and later m the after
Chester
son
cooking Mrs Ameha Bayley of Chi
Wilham
",otored to Milledge to be present
noon eskimo
M� M����� �d M hu
pIes and damty cakes cago was sent to Jatl for four monthll
dmner guest Saturday MISS Llncy D VI�Sund�to��fu_�q��
who are attend mil' school thete
�
Powell a student at the Teachers
IIlr and Mrs Mark Dekle and two
College
daughters Barbara and Jane of COl
MISS Tmy Lee Aldelman
dele spent the hohdays here With
teach nil' at Esln VIS ted hel
palents hel mother Mrs W C DeLoach
Mr and MIS a W Clalk durmg het
Mr and Mrs F M Rountree of
P

BULLOCH COUNTY

This will inform our old and new milk customers that
we are again m the I etail business
As many of you know
after serving you satisfactorily for nme years without miss
mg a day we decided that It would be to the best interests
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the City Dairy of
Statesboro
Having tried this out to the limit for three
years we find It not at all satisfactory so we are back with
in
the
retail milk business
you
We thank you m advance for any busmess that you
Phone us your orders and let us serve you
may give us

Lester

By

DEC

he stated

I had command of the and IS a beautiful structure With hand
and stood at command some grounds
untd the last man was over
I then
Baxley bears every eVIdence of
had fire set to the brldge and dashed prosperity
If one may Judge from
through myself and though I caught the spmt of cordlBhty they are •
fire I found an avenue of escape
Tbe happy and progressive people
Yanks arrived and the bridge was all
BOARDING-Select board at 802
(Contmued OD pace 3)
Savall11&h avenue
(6I1ooritp)

twenty

men

gram of fiscal reform the aSSOC18tlOn

adept at
Trapnell

p

cklllg

Jim

Enghshman
peaches Georgo

Pel k

twenty years but

not

Leon Re d

0

ns

courted

for

Chevrolet Company'
Increases Production

and V 101m

care

compaled

v th
40 125 In the same
onth last yeat whIch WIlJ the best
plev ous Novembel
The December
schedule s set fo GO 000 cars

Ensemble ReCital

11

yet d scouraged
C1ump Su� Bas

The p ano and VIOl n pup Is of MISS
Ca olyn Walker head of the mus c
The Novenlber car shortage has re
eighth department of Brooklet
High School
wondel
Eleanor
Culpeppet
Sally Will be presented m a ree tal Thurs sulted 10 the Dece nber schedule be
Grnham
nil' set at about 20000 cars higher
Chfford
Cyclone SaIJy
day evenmg December 18 at the au than
G gmll at
any plevlous December m the
Jenny 1hatcher
dltorlUm
The pubhc IS InVited The
company s history according to W S
Ject of J 01 S peralstence
var cd program Will consist of
PlQno Knud.en preSident and
Scarboro
Ruth Thatcher
a
general man
peach and vlohn soloa choruses and
read
The company s domestic
ager
Regg e would hke to pICk
Sara
pro
An unusual number IS that
Ings
ductIOn plants now have 28500 men
Baker Effie Varden a cute neighbor
when eight hands are playmg two
at
work to meet the InSistent clamor
Mae Chunn VIVIan Vernon the bell
p18nos at the same time
of dealers for cars
of Cedar Pomt Vera JohnsQll
folJowmg the high
ly successful mtroductlOn of the new:
O\"STER SUPPER WEDNESDAY
1931 Ime on November 15 Mr Knud
AT PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
Men
sen stated
Future plans call for a
of
There Will be given an oyster sup
gradual
further monthly step up until the
per at Portal High School on Wednes
demand sees the mannfaetur
A complete exchange of homes was day evemng December 17th
sprmg
began
that which occurred In Statesboro nmg at 7 30 0 clock
Precedmg the mil' plants operatmg at capacity Mr.
Knudsen explamed
when
brief
Alfred
a
Monday
Dorman and supper
program Will be ren
lb ooka Simmons made a swap Dor dered
The patrons and fr,ends of
CheVlole� IS one of the feW1 volume
manufacturers to achIeve a very satIs
Inan gettmg the Simmons home on the school are mVlted to attend
factory record durmg the past twelve
Savannah avenue and Simmons tak
months
That the company was en
tng the Dorman property on Fair
at
abled to do thiS IS mterpreted here
road
Not only did the exchange ap
com s

beau

Will
and

the

vorld

s

Busmess

Make
Homes
Exchange

declares Its purpose to contmue Its
work of fact findmg and educatIOn 10
order that the state government and ply to the real estate but the
house
the taxpayers may be thoroughly and hold furn ture was mcluded to
every
Intell gently Informed
detail except wearmg app"rel and sll

Christmas Cantata

First Baptist Church

as a d
stmctly favorable omen for all
Industry The motol car mdustry ill
chOIr Will g vo the
largest usel of many baSIC com
their annual Chrl.tmas musIc Sun
mod t es and unusual !!cttVlty on the
verware
Mr S mmons who has been
day mght December 14th at 2 30
In Atlanta for severn I weeks came
part of the Chevrolet Motor Company,
o clock
The pubhc IS cordially In
Which budds approx,mateijr one fifth
down Saturday for the deal and re
Vlted to at'end
of
all cars produced means iii decided
tarned
to
Atlanta Monday
The
amount of cash which went from Dor
Senator Caraway of Arkan.as and stimulus to many hnes of trade
man to Simmons mdlcates a value of lobby
mvestlgation fame IS done With
BOX SUPPER
Rev C M Meeks new pres dmg approximately
$30000 on each Side aV18tlOn at least for the present He
There wJlI be a pley and box sup
elder of the Savannah district Will
lIew from Washmgton to Sedal a 1110
per at Mixon school On Frtday even
Brothers and sisters of Feld Breit and back
preach at the Methodist church Sun
suffermg severely from air mil' December 19th beg nDlng I}t 8
day mormng at 11 30 0 clock
Rey Bchnmder of Cleveland seek an m Sickness
Upon reachmg terra 'firma 0 clock prompt There will b a amaO
Mr Meek. Is a strong preacher and Junction to keep him from erectIng at tho national
I m admls810n of 6 and 10 cents
capltsl he Old
lilver7thla bemg hiS firat Vllit to Ststes what they cODalder an uely monument through wltb
flY1l1g until I Itet to body Is InVIted Fu for all
boro a Iarie cOqreptloD Ia ezpected. over the grave of their parents
I
be an

New

'1 he Ftrst

Baptist

Presldmg Elder

To VISit Statesboro

I

I

ancal

I

TEACHEJUI.

...

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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HONORED COUPLE ·HOLD
Yankees fi.ring
BIG F AMIL Y REUNION was shot from

-

IRail

..ArJl COUNTY SCHOOLS
�'*
next. meeting

I

_

of the 'Bulloch
Atlanta, Ga., Dec .6.-It: is a strange
county teachers will he held the 20th
condition that the railroad, although
day of December a� which time we
on its property, is
sincerely hope to make a full payroll, operated entirely
state as to be virwhich will be the first one this term so regulated by the
under state management while
of school. This will be made posaible tually
the trucks, operated on state and
by the tax collector's help and with
and rapidly wearing
of the state officials who are county roads
the

�

The

�...

"A...,..
that I

yean
...

lIOtIIInI

very

weak

.. "med

I ate

to

help
planning

and

live

UlY .tre�" writes Mrs.
B. B Doua1u, 706 South Con
.... S t... J a cbon, Min.

..

•

.

�

����_�
.., bud and back.

AlWr
� tab Cardui.
takDa' two boW... I fait
1Ibo..... but I kept 011 takDa'
1& matil _ Me.t uuI bllllk

�

we

us

C A' -R' D" U·· I

shown,

was

turns

what

was

try to. manipulate mat.ters to pass

buy School made last

as

has
cor

may have the right to elect
a board of directors hy a vote of its
stockholders, and to elect a president,
lrice.president and secretary and treas
urer by said hoard of directors, and to

"

it the very
IJ

Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy &

•

I.

!.

seems

will

We also have

Buy

••
Console Tau",",
_-

:.

�

! ,.

one

�d

term and which it

:

.

_-

aD d

..

.

and the prices

Portal

a

High School

pupils and running over with en
thusiasm put there by that smooth·
working faculty headed hy Supt. Ed
All teachers are in love
L. Swain.

..

�;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;

.,.

That certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being ·in the 45th
diatrict of said county and state
containing six hundred (600) acres:
more or less, bounded north.by the
lands of Jim and Erastus Brannen
apd Joe Hodges; east by lands of
Emery Brannen, Mrs. E. A. Bran·
nen and J. A. Wilson; south by the
lands of D. P. Key and Lotts creek;
and weBt by lands of J. H. McEI·
veen and Lotts creek.
Purchaser �o pay for titles.
This December lOth, 1930.
MRS. E. A. BRANNEN,
EMERY BRANNEN,
Administrators of the estate of
E. A. Brannen, deceased.

.

'

believe

we

:(11

WATERS & /tfcCROAN
"A REAL FURNITURE HOUSE"
/.....

million dollars.

to

in

by

We

are

I

.

told.

I

horses, mules and everything
else they could carry. What must we
do? 'I'll face them," I said and with
an empty gun. I rode in ten feet and
commanded them to surrender. They
replied no, that they had plenty of
men, and I replied, 'So have we'.
My
afflicted brother was my only com·
panion and seeing tha� the Yanks
were not going to halt I drew
my gun
and got a dead aim.
The bluejacket
leader began to dodge and dropped
his gun.
Then I saw that it was a
good time to escape and in a fla3h
I dashed

through

the woods with the

appreciated

Administrator

Men's Leather Half Soles

Men's Rubber Heels

or

or

Leefield P.-T. A.

sold at

Organized Friday
The faculty and patrons of Leefleld
school met'and organized the Leefield
P.·T. A. on last Friday afternoon
.

We
with

very fortunate to have
Mrs. Carruth, of the Teach

were
us

College,

who so ably assisted us,
splendid talk helped much
meeting a great succeSB.
Tl)e next meeting of the Leefield

ers

and Whose

to make the

P.-T. A. will be held
Wednesday, De
cember 17th, at 2 :30 p. m.
A pro.
gram is being arranged for the oc
casion and we urge every patron to
be present at our next

meeting.

a

wine, which
good profit.

was

later

man

would

knowingly

impair'

or

the

destroy

value of such an aaset
unless the los. sustained can be com.
in

Delicious and

R.efreahInQ

BUSIEST MAN
IN THE WORLD

He

comes

smiling

up

..•

after

the pause

that

refreshes

I

Tune In

on our radio
progrllm.
Famous sports celebrities talk
An
aU-string 31-piece dance orchcstr ..
...

.

..

Every Wedne.d"y nigh:

[

9 :30

Ladi�s'

Rubber Heels

L�ies'

Half Soles

I
COLA BOTTLl.NG CO.
STATESBORO COCA.
OVER

Nine Million

IT

nAD

TO

TO

GBT

.IIERE

DE

A

likeB it so well he 'talks
tokin' music lessons."

some

of

stitutions.

The answer Is not with
the railroads, it is with you."

7216.

This 9th

day of December. 1980.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

here

your

eom

W. G.

RAJ.�ES.

or

....

•••

Leather Heels with Plates

••••••

Leather Heels with Plates

at

.

85c

All Bulova watches

come

.............•...

BULOVA. WATCHES

85c
25c

lorLacIJ ...
•

'

•.•...•.•• '.

"._ ••.•

"

•..•• ,

••

gift boxe8.

BULOVA WATCHES

11

years

.this

store

ha.fJ· been

known for the best and very latest
designs in Jewelry and Novelty

Gilts THA T LAST.
This

65c

Purchases
IF YOUR

PURCHASES
'AMOUNT
TO

$50.00 OR OVER.

we
or

We guarantee all

will

give double tickets with' all cash sales,
payments on account.

our

work.

Work

don�

Work Called for and Delivered.

Phone 400

care

has

selecting Gilts for

You will
you want

Let

--

us

find' here just the Gift
and at prices to suit all.
reseTve

your

STATESBORO,

'Gifts

now

befoTe the Tush.

PERCOLATOR SET.

'ANI ELECTRIC
BRIDGE

LAMP.

$15.00 TO .$25.00
A BEAUTIFUL
COLORED GLASS
FRUIT BOWL.

H. �aSMITH
Statesboro 's

GA.

A' 5-PIECE ELECTRIC

$�.OO 'TO $50.00

while you wait.

J. Miller Shoe & Harness factory
33 WEST MAIN ST.

the utmost

each member of the family.

also making very special low prices
sure to corne to see us before you buy.

Our Contest Closes Bee. 1 Bth
and until that date

season

been exercised in

are

Harness of all kinds. Be
Your time will be well spent.
on

,;

in rich

40c

Free

.

During this anniversary we

your'
(ISnov2tc)

or

-

CHRISTMAS

For

IS

pensated
way.
"Independen� of the effect of motor
SHERIFF'S SALD
vehicle
carrier,
competition upon rail GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at puhllc outcry to the
road securities and the ability of the
tant recent exception is the
finding
hIghest bidder. for caah. before the
of the liner Egypt, sunk in a collision railroads to serve the public; regan]. court house door In Statesboro. Ga.,
lesa
the
of
curtailment
of
the
earn.
on
the first Tuesday In Janual'Y.
off the French coast in 1922.
Italian
within the legal houra of ·Jale.
divers found anti identified the ship, ing and spending power of thousands 1931,
the following described property lev
which is being explored in an effort of citizens of (]eorgla now engaged Ied, on under one certain bail trover
in railroad service, the question i.
to salvage about five inillion dollars
fi fa Issued from th� city court of
in gold which the vessel is said to squarely presen�ed to the citizens of Statesboro in favor of Averitt Bros.
state as to whether or not It is Auto Company against L. H. Bland·
thi.
have carried.
worth while to 'seek to foster and shaw, levied on as the property of L.
H. Blandshaw, to·wit:
Clever Abe Martinism by Kin' Hub- preserve a business which is can·
One certain 1927 model Chevro·
bard: "Elmer Swank, leader of jazz tributing so much to the very life
let coach automobile, model AA,
orchestry at the. New Palace hotel blood of the civic and educational In· motor No. 3666722, serial No. 9AAMost expeditions which seek for
sunken treasure at the bottom of the
sea meet diaappointment.
An impor'

J1y stock is complete with NE W
ITEJ1S for your approval.

will

";��

GOOD
IT

WIth rour

aturdy Bulova move
keep time dependably and accu"
rarely through the years.
ment

$1.25

We dye shoes any colo)' to match your gown/ at a small charge of 75c. We guarantee no
brush �arks. We have
th� latest spray gun adapted for dyeing shoes especially.
You Will find modern
mach�nery and modern methods used in this shop, so that our
servwe may be the best we can make it.

.

.---��----�-.--.

...

o'Clock, E.B.T.

eo me

character. And ita
•

.

or

BUIDVAWAmH

Leather Heels

Leather Heels with Plates

Ladies' Soles and RubbeF

•

..

WE ARE PREP �ED to shuck and

shell

sane

of sacramental

a

Here is a gift that Ie permanent in its lov...
Une8•• Ita handsome cue always retains Itt

.

f8l'!!J,.

against

with

of allis

ONLY:

....•.....•.•...•..

pay for titles.

This December 9th, 1931.
WALDO E. FLOYD,

CASH

FOR

Men's Leather Half Soles and Rubber
with Plates

��wi\�

.

Ii!e

12th

our

THESE PRICES 'ARE

,

,:reat

Tatt-

•

anniversary, and to show our appre
patronage, we are going to have these specials.

celebrating

ciation for your

\

County.
I, Dan N. Riggs, clerk of the 'su 208,934,000 acres of forest land which
ADMlNISTRATOR'S SALE
court
of
Bulloch
county, bereby is a little more than hlilf of the tim· GEORGIA-Bulloch
'perior
County.
"�rtify that tbe foregoing is a true berland of the entire United States,
Agreeably to an order of the court
co.rrect copy of the application for
of
of
Bulloch
ordinary
county granted
charter as the same appears of 'file in the total given in the United States
at the April term, 1930, the under
this office.
Forester's report being 416,761,000
signed as administrator of the estate
,This 10th day of December, 1930.
acres.
of Mrs. NifY Ellis, deceased, will sell
DAN N. RIGGS,
The Georgia Forest Service calls before the court house door at States·
_Clerk of Superior Court.
on the Iirst Tuesday in J an
attention in this connection to the boro, Ga.,
(lldec4tc)
uary, 1931, within the legal hours of
fact tha� the southern states have
B. V. COLLINS BUYS NEW
the
sale,
following property belong
BUSINESS
tbe estate of 'said deceased,
species of b'ees that grow fast and
I am �king this method of an also to the long growing season that
One certain tract or parcel of
lIouncing to my friends and the pub favortl greater production of timber
lic generally that 1 have purchased
land situate, lying. and being in the
of
the small mercantile husiness at the in this region than any other part
1209th district G. M., said state and
intersection of South Main street and the country. With'the cutting out of
county, containing 30 acres, more
Fair road heretofore operated by tbe remaining virgin timber of the
or less, bo\mded north by lands of
�bsea Aldred. Beside. a complete west, it is stated, it will be a long Morgan Waters, east by estate lands
lme of ,,�ple and fancy grocerieB,
of D. C. McDougald, south hy lands
time before that region can g.row tim
cas and oils. I. am prepared to serve
of Josh Griffin, and west by lands
lunches and cold drinks anti have bar ber to marketable size again, leaving
of W. O. Waters, boundaries being
becued meat for sale at all times.
the south to provide tbe major part
of Fehruary 24, 1911.
B. V. COLLINS.
,(2.7novltp)
Terms of s&le, cash; purchaser fa
of the timher required of tbis counfor a
many years to come,
state
been if not contmuously.
To get ready for the great future
completed and .the office is now' open
far the
�olleetlon of th� r930 taxes. demand ! the Georgia Forest Service
-Books WIll ,,10118 December 20th.
says the south must protect Itt. forA. C. McCORKEL,
est8 from Iir •• and grow treea rapidly.
Tu Co1lector.

I

�rom
�hls

I

GIFTS'T·HAT .LAST

Is the Slogan 0# the Dar

17,000,000,

�y

.

---

ECONOltly

'low

,

TAX BOOKS OPEN

again
horses.
Japan, were touched up in approved
According to Mr. DeLoach
to a declaration made
that was a real enduranoe contest. tailed to the bridge-burning gang. In Oriental fashion in. their fir.• t game, according
W. L. Stanley, vice-president of the
They had forty minutes each morning this same kind of work he again had played in Tokyo. Waseda University
Seaboard Air .'iJlne Railway Company,
to pull green corn for the horses and a narrow escape when his men were of that city defeated the Americans
In an address before the
forced to swim the river.
Cartersville
A. on the S to 5.
get enough to roast for themselves.
Rotary Club.
At Salt Lake, Va., with four com- other occasion he run across the burn
Mr.
source
unexpected
cornea
Stanley
gave
'ligures that show
�n
panions, Mr: DeLoach almost met ing bridge. However, after this tern
"Poverty would fade that the' railroads of Georgia in 1929
death.
John
and Leon
s?ntlment:
Neal
of porary escape bis horse was shot from
under him, he jumped upon one of Into SIgnificance with me could I have paid more than $433,000.00 for the
Thomas county, David Glisson of
a lot of children.
In me is pent up upkeep of the public roads.
null county and Mike Parrish of Mil- the enemies' horses and it was also
all the mother love that wasn't be"The railroads dit! not complain
len, Ga., with Mr.' DeLoach were shot from under him. Being unable
stowed on me as a child."
Clara of bearing along with others their just
caught in behind the Yankee line. He to get away he was captured and made
Bow speaking.
proportion of this public burden," said
and the Neal brothers escaped, but prisoner. After severe punishment
ItIr. Stanley.
"Nevertheless, it does
With
Parrish and Glisson were killed. One they were sent to Newbern.
UpOIl being informed that a young seem to me that the public conscience
of the most interesting incidents of swollen, bleeding 'feet in freezing ma
nhe had proposed for entrance to when
enlightened, must revolt
weather they
his
as
by Mr. DeLoach was
�ere placed on fla� cars the Naval Academy had been reject. any practice Or system which results
At Newbern they
the ttme he foiled the Yankee troop. aboard a tram.
ed because of defective teeth, Senator in any business which is
paying i13
"J was in Burke county, Georgia, were placed aboard a steamer which
Carter Glass asked:
"Do you ex. own way being
reqgired W contribute
about December 1, 1864," he stated. carried them fifty miles above New
to go alit and bite the enelny." to the
pect
support of its competitor.
"Most of our men had been home. I York to Harts Island Prison, where
Figures given by Mr. Stanley show.
had never gotten a furlough and or- they arrived Nov. 12, 1865, and there
Evitlently seeking to Jive up tQ the ed that the assessed value of the
ders were given to stop giving fur. remained ,until the following June 12. patriotism
suggested by their names railroads for taxation
represents 11.71
'Ioughs. Hera I was only a few miles Mr. DeLoach's description of prison George Washington, Jr., and
per cent. of the total assessed value
from home-I wanted to go home to life and his return to Georgia i& most Scott Key were
among those enrolled of all property, both real and
per.
mother and see the folks if only for a interesting. He 'Says: "We were given this summer in the civilian
military sonal, in the state of Georgia.
day and feeling that the officers would six soda crackers a day and some· training camp at Fort Eustis, Va.
"In
said
Mr.
"the
W28,"
Stanley,
we got a small
not object, I got out for a few days. times (not often)
last year for which there are public
r would save my
The season's most unusual boot
While I was on my visit home there piece of meat.
record.
the
railroads
available,
paitl
crackers for a long time so that I
was a skirmish in Waynesboro, Ga.,
legging case .is reported from New In ad valorem
taxes to the state, Its
where my captain, George Best, was could have a full dinner at times. York. Bishop Charles Mrenza of the
counties, cities and towna, $4,049,�
After I was paroled I hatl a hard time Czecho-Slovakian
killed. Theil William Nathaniel Hall
Orthordox church in
300.30.
Of this sum, $951,767.84 was
getting back to Bulloch county. I was that city was sentenced to a year in
also of Bulloch county, was made
paid for the support of your public
tain. While visiting home my brother, in fact:several months getting back. Atlanta prison for violating the pro.
schools, and obviously constituted no
Joshua, and I went over to see old I was thankful to get back and have hibition law. He was convicted of mere trifle In
the education of the
had plenty to eat and wear ever since
man Joshua Goodman and from there
inducing young priests under his
youth of this state. I take it that no
and have tried to be a good citizen."
we started to see Mr. Malachi
charge to withdraw large quantities
Hagin

•

West Side is carving a struction projects within the state, in
place in the sun. Plenty of wideawake road huilding, street paving and in
children urged by patrons who know structures of all kinds.

�e wjsh to announce that the
IU\d county tax records have

STANLEY OPPOSES
TAXING FOR ROADS

Rose

.Mrs.
il'lends

.11

capital of Cuba,
the greater center. of population
Canada, southern marble and stone

The New

their

TIMELY TOPICS

cap�

,II.

goods

around Atlanta his

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order of the court
ordinary of Bulloch county, Gear·
gia, the undersigned aa administra·
tors of the estate of E. A. Brannen,
deceased, will, on the firs� Tuesday in
January, 1931, sell before the court and on our way as we turned into the
house door in Statesboro, said county,
within the legal hours of sale, to the main road, before we knew it, we were
highest bidder for cash, the following fronting about' forty Yankees; Sher·
described property:
man'a men, coming down the road,
·of

.

Our price on everything we carry has been reduced and for first class
that we can save you some money.

Georgia

From Havana, the

is hrimful

of

..

right.

are

My horse

Franci�

I·

recorded.

The

carry ott the

Black.Draul(ht at "'IU'
111' �tenala. It Ie euy to
take IIlId I lmow it halPI me."
Thia mediciDe Ie compo.
ad ofpDnI botaaieal root. and
�. CoDtaina IlO chellli·
em. III 2kent packapL

Majestic Radios

on Special Sale a line of Portable Phonographs,
keep the whole family in a good humor.

being for the uansaction of state business.
Those people are waking this material heing chosen in spite of
term. the fact that other material from
up and surging to the front this
G. W. Strange and Misses Mahel and others quarters were offered at fig·
Mollie Deal have put new life into ·the ures which would have resulted in the
school which is showing essentIal de saving of approximately a q\larter of

more.

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

,Victor Records

average that should be marle is

to

..

b;

.

poiaoll IIlId I feel juat IlDe. I

•

of North

company went six days and nights
without taking the saddle from their

�I bav.the eluafah.
� fM11na. I tako a few
d_ of Black·Droqht, ... 41
It __

Floor aDd Table Lamps
Magazine Racka
End Tables
Smokers
Tapestries of All Kinds
Table Runuers
Rags of All Kinds
Mattresses

'

UlY

did not pass.
the skirmishing and battles

IIayI

UN

"There isn't any other
That hearts will hold as fast,
That pleases Dad and Mother
Like something that will last;..,..
A ·chair, a table near it,
A! lamp to light the gloamTo bring the Christmas spirit,
Give Sf)mething for the home."

be

velopment.

hudach..

that

they
!During

very

•

,.

Records at a special sale. price
During December we will sell our present stock of Victor
music. Come in
of 50c each. In this lot you will find a splendid selection of all, kinds of
and buy a supply of these fine records.

Georgia Leads All
States In Forests

-

"

a

•

every

Spot Cbairs
Occasional Tab�

Victor Riutios

responsibilities and taught
EXECUTOR'S' SALE
teachers who are alert to e';ery need.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
sister
just
West Side is the big six
The undersigned as executor of the'
And will of J. K. Branan, late of said
added to the former big five.
I
county, deceased, will sell before tbe
how she grows
coun house tloor in Staetsboro, Ga.,
6. They desire for the corporation
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
on the first Tuesday in January, next,
the right to reduce the capital stock
witbin the legal hours of sale, the
to live thousand dollars ($5,000) at
following described lands belonging to
any time by a vote of two· thirds of
said estate, to-wit:
the stock ou�standing at the time.
All that certain lot or parcel of
7. Petitioners desire to have the
land situate, lying and heing in the
right of having the subscriptions to
Atlanta, Dec. 8.-According to fig· 48th G. M. district, containing 300
said stock paid in money or the prop·
acres, mord or less, and bounded a3
erty of equal value of said amount ures just issued from federal sources,
follows: iNorth by the Ogeechee
td be taken at a fair valuation.
Georgia has 23,100,000 acres of tim·
east hy lands of Savannah
Wherefore, petitioners file this their berland or potential timberland, the river,
Lumber Company, south by lands
petition in the office of the clerk of
timbered area of any state
of Mary Branan and Blanche Bran
the superior court, and pray that af greatest
and, and west by lands of J. L.
ter the same has been advertised as in the union. Florida is a close sec·
(A tleed to eight acres
required by law that the court by and with 22,900,000 acres and Ala· Renfroe.
of this tract has heretofore been
proper ordel1 grant this petition.
bama third with 22,386,000. acres.
Bulloch
to
county for public
given
PRINCE H. PRESTON, JR.,
North Carolina has 20,658,000 acre.,
highway purposes.)
Attorney for Petitioners.
'live
of capital stock of
Also
shares
Arkansas
19,·
Mississippi
22,000,000,
Filed in office this 10th tlay of De
Virginia the First National' Bank of States
ce!)lber, 1930.
500,000, Louisiana
the
par value of said
boro, Georgia,
DAN N. RIGGS,
14,005,000, Texas 15,657,000, Tennes shares being $100 eacb.
Clerk of Superior Court.
see
10,430,000, Oklahoma 12;388,000
Terms of sale, cash.
G.E�RGIA-Bulloch County.
This 9tH day of December, 1930.
and Kentucky 9,000,000 acres.
_OffIce of Clerk of Superior Court of
J. A. BRANAN, Executor.
These twelve southern states have
Bulloch

_

•

Wagon Company.

Occasional Chairs

.

"

found in such abundance in Georgia,
duplicated this along with stone, gravel and other
term.
The "Brooklet Spirit" is the raw materials produced in the sta�e.
reason and the teachertl, trustees and
Only recently the state of Ohio, it
patrons create the "Brooklet Spirit." was stated here, selected Georgia
For the first time in the hiswry of marhle for the great office building,
the Mixon school, anything near an which is to be elected in Columbus
now

",

:1

They

the power and authority to apply for
and accept amendments to its charter
of either form or substance by a vote
of a majority of its outstanding stock
at the time.
They also ask for au·
thority for said corporation to wind
up its affairtl, liquidate and discontinue
business at any time it may determine
to uo so by a vote of two· thirds of its
steck outstanding at the time.

.....
I

before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.

.

are said to be found in monu
mental structures, ranging from state
with their work and a school that buildings and homes and memorials
have and make all proper anti neces· any patron should be proud to call and such majestic structures as the
and
regulations his own is being taught at Portal tbis New York Stock Exchange.
sary by-laws, rules
that are neces'sary for the carrying on
Contractors saitl today that build·
of aaid business, and also to have and year.
Keep your eyes on Warnock. They ing materials produced in Georgia
me a common seal.
are more and more being used in con
desire for said corporation will .how their "stuff" '!leld day.
5.

.

...

me

•

Bed Room Sui�eS
Living Room fi�iteS
Dining Suites
Breakfast Suites
Dinette Suites
Fiber Rockers
Willow Rockers
Coxwell Chairs
Ottomons
Secretaries
SpinDet Desks
What Nots
Wall Racks

..

just as I reached safety. I
tletermined that they should not
he
pass."
said, and the records show

of

.

and appreciated
By buying furniture, the treasured gift. which is enjoyed
consideratIOn:
member of the.family. Among the. best of gifts, we list for your

.

poration

.

See

.J

doing

Brighten Up Your Home lor Christmas
by

planned

thirty,·which
membership
and takes from
of the strongest beginnings 80 far advantage
This speaks cream of its trade."
SeR80n.
thie
reported

and sell goods, wares and merchandise,
eotton, com and any other article or
article. that may be dealt in hy the
eorppration, and to make contracts,
borrow money, loan money, to sue and
to be sued, and do any and all acts
that may be necessary in the opera
�ion of said business.
2. The principal place of said hus·
Ineaa will be in the city of Brooklet,
of aaid county and state.
B. Thli capital stock oll said corpor
ation shall be ten thoBuand dollars,
divided into shares of one hundred
dollal'll ($100) each, and they desire

4. Petitioners desire that said

three of the strongest companies
old.
business, one of which is 121 years

Representing

cue

Mr. Jolm B. Rutchlaon, of
Neoaho, Mo. "When I would
Kat conatlpaled, I'd feel 10
.sleepy, tlred IIlId WOI'IHJUt..
"When one f� thl.a ......,..
work Ia much huder to do,
eapac:IaJly farm worlr. I
would .have. dIz.y headacIM.
when I coald hardly _ to
-I<, but after I nad of
JIIack·Draqht, I IIepn Uk
.... It. I did DOt un tile

county-owned

onto

Georgia Materials' Are
Sold
Many States

begin busineBs immediately,
fifty per cent of the capital stock
been paid in.

tBBB

a

apaIl of pip,"

aevera

-------�-��

I

to

INSIJRANCE

atuhbom
OODlltipatiOU after
lLUI

me

Schwartz and 21 lady
agree that 1111'. Schwartz is
remarked, 'He is the bravest soldier New York's
poorest sport.
He re
we ever met 01' the darnest
fool; we pOI;ted that they were
playing poker SEABOARD
don't know which.'
VICE·PRESIDENT DE.
Anyway they in his home and all were
arrested,
CLARES
LINES
MUST
turned back."
AID
but released for want of sufficient
COMPETITORS.
Mr. DeLoach returned to his men at
evidence to warrant prosecution.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. S.-Railroads in
Greens Pond, S. C.
From there he
effect are being compelled to con
went to Columbia and from there be
The Chicago University baseball
tribute
to the support of their com
cause he had established such a repu
team, now all a barnstorming tour of
petitors, the bus and truck operators
tation for bravery he was
de

1)

was

"I

Ga.

termed

from page

upon

under me, but both I
and my brothel' made our escape. It
was at this time that Sherman's men

in flames,

following

given.

"The railroad must take all freight
well for the school and citizens who
"while the
have it at heart. Mrs. J. E. Carruth ·offered," he continued,
truck takes what it wishes, when ,it.'
was presen. to assist with the organ·
convenient and keeps any schedule
ization and her influence was felt is
Buita its fancy, while the rail·
there as it is wherever she go .. on that
a schedule regu·
Mrs. W. F. Thom!,"on r�ad must stick to
for
missions.
such
BI&cIl·Drauaht
�TIM4lorC'a
111110..... -.
Miss Minick lated hy the same commission."
IalqMtlon.
elected
was
president,
t OollllltlpaU.n.
N ow. the question is, what will this
vice.president and Bloyae BaUey aecre·
lead to?
PETITION FOR CHARTER
and treasurer. A recent oyster ultimately
tary
GEORaIA-Builoeh County.
which
netted
Leefleld
at
$20
of
fiaid
supper
County:
To the Superior Court
The petition of L. H. Hagins. W. O. will be 'Used for needed equipment.
Denmark and J. C. Proctor, eaeh of
The Nevils school is running with·
In
tile county aforesaid and state of out friction this term. An excellent
j3eorgia, respeetfully showeth:
headed by Prof. W. L. Ellis
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 8.-The use of
1. That they deaire for themselves, faculty
Nevils is· (Jeorgia and Southern building rna·
their associates and successors, to be that is functioning well.
lDeorporated and made a body politic one of the big six schools of the terials in the erection of stately struc·
under the name and style of the
of North
county system. Nevils has aever had tures throughout the whole
HAGINS, DENMARK AND PROC·
those taken
a hetter school than the present one. America, and particularly
TOR COMPANY,
The Brooklet High School is atill from the mines and quarries of Geor·
for a period of twenty (20) years,
lrith the right to renew said charter holding the record of daily attendance gia. is steadily on the increase, A t
There
at the expiration of said time. The for the county.
It is doubted that lanta contractors said today.
objeet of said corporation is pecuniary
was said to be a constantly growing
a any other school in the state will equal
maintain
and
and
to
carryon
gain,
mercantile business in the the attendance record Brooklet High demand for the exquisite marbles
and to

us

(Continued

of

and word

to

the sudden death of our beloved wife
and mother. May God's richest bless
of
ings rest upon each anti every one
We also thank the good people
you.
for the beautiful flowers t])at were

a

"

general
city of Brooklet, Georgia,

every person for

�nd

of kindness

act

sympathy expressed

roads to the hazard of every other
form of vehicle.
"People patronize the truck because
to vacate only one week for the Christto the "usTen days will be long it delivers goods direct
mas holidays.
while the railroad is not allowenough time for the Christmas cele- tomer,
ed to do so under the law, bitt must
brations it seems. More vacation will
put the goods in a depot where the
mean a later closing day.
eommrssron
indicates," a
On last Friday afternoon the Lee· railroad
"This
official stated.
field school organized a P.·T. A. with tr.U1sportation
is one obviouSly places the railroad at a disof

Ii
fJ

...

every

SORRIER

B. B.

method of

a

from under the emergency.
Most of our schools have

II
�

I toeIr: about
• bottlea � .n. and line
_qaitJIftI-IDI Cudui.-

thankmg each

take this

a�����w������=��fu��.
state-owned and

qIIlt hlD'tlq.

_

to send

rather than

Iw��to�to��
� to l.eIy lII1oe!f, 10 U

We.

to

(4dec4tp)
��LTI�����aa�����fu���;T�h]��D�e��]m�b;e�r�1,�ui3�0:.�M�R�S�.�M�.�Gi·��==========================��
�LAND, Brooklet,
sympathetic, helpful hand

At tlmea

to do 1111 little work. I wae
wont.cl about lilY ooliditioD.
"Y7 mother told me that I

__

wish

JOHN M. DONALDSON
check by the them out and being a constant danger
AND FAMILY.
to private traffic, for which the roads
20th.
A little money for Christmas
were
primarily intended, are goinL FOR SALE-A certain lot of land,
will help matters along immensely.
together with improvements, in the
no regulation whatWhen times are hard financially, with practically
town of Brooklet, fronting north on
ever, road experts in Atlanta pointed
our people are hard, and hard is the
Lee street. This property is well 10out today..
cated. For particulars as to price and
right term to express the attitude of
One small license for each truck and terms of sale see the undersigned.
many who have to deal with the school

�

ap, I found

OF THANKS

Restricte�-I-r;ARD

Lines
But What of Trucks?

Leadin� JelVeler

20

South

.J1ain St.

chusetts law remains to be 'Seen,
is worth remarking tbat before

BULLOCH TIMES
'

1

libe Statesboro �!�$

Now

we
.

Sup scription, $1.50

per

bardly

hear of

it.

SOn

I). B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

has provided an object les
.for the rest of the country to MAN

ponder

York City last Sabbath
Lindsey made himself tbe

New

In

Ben

considerable

of

center

in

excitement

Epiacopal Cathedral
Divine. The bishop

sense,

were

the

for

to the effect

In
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REPAIRS
Points Slides Wings
Goober
19c
430
$1.29
No. 10
39c
69c
$1.95
No. 13
49c
83c
$2.49
Syracuse No. 459
19c
3ge
$1.29
Syracuse No. 464 or 1464
49c
83c
$2.49
Syracuse No. 465 or 1465
39c
73c
$1.95
Lynchburg NO.2
19c
39c
$1.29
Lynchburg No. 17
S9c
69c
$1.95
49c
Lynchburg No. 27
83c
$2.49
Avery Cricket
19c
43c
','
$1.29
Chattanooga No. 23
39c
79c
$1.93
Chattanooga No. 24
45c
95c
$2.49
39c
Chattanooga No. 43
73�
$1.95
Chattanooga No. 44
49c
89c
$2.49
Chattanooga No. 63
39c
73c
$1.95
49c
Chattanooga No. 64
89c
','
$2.49
Chattanooga No. 71 or 72
25.
45c
$1.29
Watt and Dixie Boy Repairs Also Carried.
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SENSATION FLOUR

AMERICA'S BIGGEST FLOUR, VALUE
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Flake White

8 Lbs. Bulk

84c

Lb.
.l11;2c
Boiling
100-lb.
99c
10-lb.
Bags
Bags 16c
Quality
29c
2 Lbs. for
Sims Early Breakfast
C 0 F FEE
15c
1:lb. Tea Glasses
Pure Apple
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2 Lbs. for
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Athens, Ga., Dec. 5.-Ruth Nance
4-H club girl of Fulton county,
won first place in the clothing exh'ibit
a
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by its inventor,
Henry W. Jeffers" tbe directing head
of the laboratories, cleans and milks
and 50
cows at one time.
Witb a capacity
of 240 cows an hour, the rotolactor
Ray cleans and' milks
1,680 cows three
vice

builtling, playground
campus are kept tidy.
Regular attendance committeer
Carrollton, Ga., Dec. 8.-A discov
Akina, chairman; Eleanor Parker,
ery valued at $10,000,000 to Georgia
times daily.'
chairman.
To encourage regular atcotton farmers, t.his year alone, is
Five thousand leaders in the fields
tendance
all
to
increase
and
by
pupils
credited to a negro 'tenant on. the
of American Bcience, agrciulture and
enrollment.
plantation of Colonel Sid Holderness
indu.tty took part· in tbe ceremonle ..
Library committee: Mary Lou Hal- at Plainsboro
near Carrollton:
the other
vice
da.Jr, whic�
Henry Parks, tbe negro tenant, dis comb, chairman; George Hendrix,
marked tbe formal puttin. mt�operacbairman.
see tbat library is kept
To
covered tbat mules would eat boiled
tion of the rotclactor, 'wbich h\ a big
as much as two bours each day.
cotton seed' and liked it. Henry boils open
factor in the production of a new and
check
outi
cbeck
in
all
and
and
books,
seed for his mules because it "Iays
more nutritious milk of greet
bIolo�
in order.
the lint" I.eft on them at the gin lind keep library
value.
Thomas

FRUIT CAKE

By
C. J. MARTIN, Nevils, Ga.

Tra.e Chains.
','
79c
Mule and Horse Collars
69c
Simond's Cl'OSS-Cut Saws
$5.00
8-Inch Cross-Cut Saw Files
15c
Large Galvanized Tubs '.'
79c
Galvanized Water Pails
19c
Grade
Butcher
High.
Knives, ,$1.25 kind only
69c
Gcnmne Winchester .22 RiOe, $7
value, only $4.89
No. 10 Sausage Mill
$4.50
School Tahlets (pen or pencil)
,.10c
3, for
IS-Gal. Solid Copper Kettles, was $15, no'lf $9.85
Lowest Prices In 20 Years On AIl-Leather CoIlars
Big Reduction, Boys' Wagons, Veloeipedes, Etc.
$53.50 Winchester Rp.peating Shot Guns
$43.85

or

.

For Sale

Plow Lines ..................•.•.......... 29c
Gun Shells
69c
','
Yellow Collar Pads
45.

rotolnctor

THE DEKLE HOUSE

•
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and possesses greater nutritional
than has heretofore been con-
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C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.
BILL H. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.
BOWEN BROS., Register, Ga.
L. I. JONES, Register, Ga.
HARVILLE MARSH, Portal, Ga.

PLOW
Olive.,.
Oliver
Oliver
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More

Georgia.

native of Arkansas. She
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Lowest Prices In 20lYears

was
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and
a

graduate of the Texas Chiroprac
College of San Antonio, cbarter
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came

tremendous demand
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red;

STRAYED
From my place below
Brooklet about November 15th, a
young Jersey heifer about 18 months
old, unmarked; bad white spots on
each side behind shoulder and white
in forehead; wore leather halter. A
suitable reward wiII bl! paid.
J. P.
BOBO, Brooklet, Ga.
(lldeclt)

a

Then the automobile

yellow

or

deep

ance-gasoline-was

'for

mostly

dark

left my place ten days ago; marked
crop in right ear and underbit
in left ear. Any information will be
M. S. RUSHING,
gladly receivel:!.
Statesboro.'
(4decltp)

pe-

years later
another nuis-

Many

citizens

faked claims have abounded.
Tbose wbo believed that reckless
drivers would become careful out of
a strange desire to save money for
the insurance company that paya for
tbeir damage, have found that tbey
we�e sadly mistaken..
jUlt what w'm happe'; 'to fhe"Massa-

�I�
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a
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sidered

ed

vice
saving to Georgia Wood, chairman; Henry Cannon,
ventlon, pressed a key wbich let the Troup county. The winner of this
cbairman. To encourage students to
member and secretary-tr�asurer of farmers this year at $10,000,000, if
macbine in motion, while Secretary contest will be given a trip to Paris.
be prompt in answering bella, arrange
Phi Kappa
of Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde gave
Both Miss Nance and Miss Roberts
�elta �orority, also a mem- they fed the seed to their stock.
pupils on trucks, and see that fires tbe
principal address in which he de- have been members of 4-H clubs in
are built in all rooms'
beforq books.
clared that the industrial principle Georgia for the past four' years.
Bell committee: John F. Caniion,
of centralized' direction and decentralThese two Georgia 4-H club girls
chairman', Kathleen Akins,' vice cbair- ized operation
,underlying the new won the distinction of representing
man.
To have bells rung promptly.
Walker-Gordon system of milk pro- their 'Btate in Cbicago by winning
School news committee: Sara Mae
duction may be the key to a sound 'first and second places in the
Georgia
Lee, chairman; Beatrice Rowe, vice
agriculture.
style and clothing contest which was
chairman. To collect all school news.
The rotorlactor, located in a two- conducted a� Camp Wilkins, the state
Athletic committee: Glen Hodgea,
story brick nnd tile building, called 4-H club encampment, which is located
chairman; Henri Ellen Halcomb, vice a
lactorium, comprises a revolving, on the campus of the Georgia State
chairman. To communicate with oth'circular tllble, 60 feet in diameter. The College of Agriculture, during the
er schools to arrange athletic games.
cows step in turn upon the
revolving past summer.
The council and different commitThese young ladies won thiB honor
platform, receive their baths, are dried
teea meet once a week with the
by wavea o� warm air, and milked by in competition with approximately
faculty.
automatic
mliking machines, eacb two hundred girls and women of the
The Lindbergh literary society rencow's milk being collected in indi- state.
They were accompanied to
dered a Thanksgiving program on
FOR SALE BY
vidual sealed glass jar. and conveyed Chicago by Miss Lurline Collier, who
November 26.
Wednesday
afternoon,
�:.
through sanitary pipes to an adjoining is girls' state 4-H club agent,
FOR
WILLIAMS
R.
H.
Several visitors were present.
Evroom.
At the completion of the 12%CHRISTMAS
erybody is invited to attend these so- minute
FOR SALE-We have a baby grand
revolution, each cow steps oW
Church
cle t y programs
every F 1'1'd ay a fter- the platform anll returns
piano in tbe vicinity of Statesboro
unguided
This
which has had $400 paid on i�.
noon a� 2:45 o'clock.
to her place in the barn.
Divine
services
wiII
be
held
at
the piano hasn't been used but five months.
The primary grades are busy decorHowever, the rotorlactor is bud one Presbyterian church next Sunday Will sell for balance due on' aame.
• • uaa bukal brought from Rogers and I"
ating their room sand sandtables for of the features of the new Wal'kerAct quick if you want this bargain
(second Sunday) in the morning only.
t:: �l�:� .!ili:HwI:: t�:O�h��!��,s..\oCh���!
Christmas.
Their handwork periods
TOMPKINS MUSIC CO., S16 Jackson
Gordon system of ml'lk
.nd our " .. h, deUcloUI grocery special. will
The regular night engagement is in
productl'on,
(4decltp)
are very much enjoyed
St., Augusta, Ga.
"nd .n Inoomparable •• vor to the Vuletlde
by everyone. which comprises newer and more comMetter.
school at 10:15, FOR SALE-Grist mill outfit includf••d.-BUY NOW.
Sunday
They are making Santa Clauses and plete medical,
veterinary, 1aboratory Henry Elli., Supt. Morning worship
all
necesand
engine
ing gasoline
December calendars.
and nutritionill
controls, a complete at 11:20, sermon by the pastol'. Every sary fixtures; used less than a year-.
The fourth and fifth grades are new method of
STEW.
J.
S.
Will
sell
MRS.
cheap.
NEW CROP"';'FRESH
handling cows, and one IS cor d'la II y mVI't e d t 0 a 11 our'servb uay ma k'109 h oa Ith b 00 kl e t'
8 an d d ecART, Route 2, Box 110, Statuboro:
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
� methods of producing and utiliz- ices.
(4d Up)
corations for Christmas.
They are
BAorl"'''tr
planning to complete their volleyball I
tic

Swift·'s Red Steer

all

..

daughter, Emma Lucile, to Dr. James
McDonald Burgess, of Statesboro, Ga.,
the marriage to take place December
17, at 9:30 a. m., at the Firat Chris

..

POULTRY

Bed

be

and

WE5'

Tobacco

concerned and that he would following 1917.
,In 1917 per capita payment for
willing to have it repealed if a
satisiactory substitute could be found. operation and maintenance of genSo there nre now two factions in era I departments of these governMassachusetts�the proponents of a ments was $19.01; in 1927 it was
state fund and the advocates of a $40.98 and in 1928 $42,63.
While no
change in the law to make it work official survey has been made for later
"ble. The experience of the past few years, it will undoubtedly ,�e found
years has been disheartening. Acci that further increases occurrel:! in
dents' have not decreased, there has 1929 and 1930.
been an endless squabble over rates
Waste and inefficiency due to outresulting in the withdrawal of at least moded methods and duplication of efone insurance company from tbe state, fort on the part of
city governments,
to

'to'

FEEDS and SEEDS

pUd

are possible, besides the dustry, had been a waste found In
employment of surplus labor will has distilling crude oil.
The War accelerated the demand
fen the return of prosperity.
for petroleum.
The birth of the ma
passes, we may look forward to end
DOUBLING TAXES
Jess argument over just what "at
chine age brought with it a need for
cost" is.
The Bureau of the Census states, lubricants of all kinds. The airplane
Tbe other side of the probleYr, is after a study of 250 American com- came into being as an important con
presented by Governor Allen, of munities, that the cost of operating sumer.
Massacbusetts who recently stated city governments in this country more
As n result, the oil industry, almost
tbat the law has been unsatisfactory than doubled during the ten years overnight, found that its facilities
new

water

short
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,

court.

"Mrs. S. Adair Dickson of this city
announces
the engagement of her

.

o� d'�1

manyfriends of Dr. Bur

gess in this section:

.

to the place he should
dirty teachings. The
gutters of the city are open to such ation.
An interesting feature of the bu
characters and are fit places for Judge
Lindsey to teach if any place is fit reau's report is that labor is co-oper
for him.
ating efficiently. in reducing construc
tion costs, not so much by accepting
A LOJidon welfare 'society has re
lower wages, but by doing more work
quests from three childless couples,
in a day.
Union bricklayers in Chi,
each of whom wants to adopt twin
cago are said to be laying nearly
babies.
twice 8S many bricks in a day 8S
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
formerly, while carpenters and other
workers have increased their efficiency
It seems that at last the compul 30 to 40 per cent.
insurance
sory automobile liability
During the summer and early folI
problem has come to n crisis in there has been much remolieling, in
Massachusetts.
cluding the replacing of be.ating
Some' time ago the proposal for a plants with different systems which
monopolistic fund to administer this effect large fuel savings. Economy in
insu.rance was declnreti unconstitu operating costs is being sought, as
tional by the Massachusetts Supreme welI as in construction itself.
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go

est to the
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Walker-Gordon laboratories of
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tuary
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between the notable sensation

alists-we
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ing feeds. The 1'e'8ultlng milk Is of a
degree of purity never before atfain-
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The following appeared in the Cor
sicana Daily Sun and will be of inter

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

individual far removed from

tree

mum
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,.temple. Mr. Darrow declares thnt
"Judge Lindsey had a moral right to

have

o�g�on��.
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MAKE NEW WAY
TO PRODUCE MILK

spend a few days. At Corsi It will interest Dr. Dickson's many committees are selected from seventh the Borden Research
Wednesday he will be mar friends to know they will make their grade through the tenth. These com- Plainsboro, N. J.
ried to Miss Emma Lucile Dickson, future home in Corsicana after the mittees are as follows:
The machine, called
Sanitary committee: Francis Canmarriage."
of that city.
combine milker
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work,
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cooking period
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general consistency." Georgia, and that tbe State Cbamber
one years of age and over 65 inch ••
Dried fruits should be cooked in of Commerce
would bend every effort,
plying for enlistment must have writ the water in
which they are soaked to
co-operate witb the Bankers As-'
ten recommendation as to their trade.
be:
sh�ts
'to preserve the iron, phospborus, sociation in the eWort
to bring it to
All men accepted will be transferred
calcium and vitamin B
These ele a successful conclusion.
to the large Marine Corps
�ad
He.
training ments are soluble in water and are
been found tbat the thieves carried
"I thought I could send you a check camp at Parris Island, S. C., for 90 often discarded in
Tancard breed white
vegetables' and FOR SALE
bags of sulphur, set the fumes ablaze
days training, and after the cornple- fruit
w h en I got my tobacco
legborn roosters, April batch; ,1.2&
money, but It
juices.
in the hen houses and wben 'the fowls
tion
of
each.
their
MRS,
P.
A.
will
be
II
t
k a
training they
WORKMAN, phone
I
Id
k e an d
to
Fruits lose their vitamin C during
over
fell
unconsicous, they were 00.
c.ou ra
scra.pe
335-R.
iransferred to different posta.through(4dec3te)
pu t In th e I
I
gathered up without noise and carried
.Ig. ht s, a's my w if'e ddt
'.'0
tbe United States and
out
hIt
ave e
ric) t y t
run th e separator,
foreign
The
he
�c
revived,
away.
fowls,
?
said,
countries.
tbe sewing machine anli the
after reaching the open air.
vacuu.m
Selective recruiting means that only
c I eaner.
Th en, t 00, we h a d t o b UI Id
Editor Deen, of Alma, a neighbormen with high pbysical
s hed f
th
F d
qualities will
we cou ld
t
Ing community, had a near-similar reo�
be accepted.
Office hours are from
t
new
a I
e
ac III
garage, an
�
port. Only the night before the cont.
9 a. m. till 4 :30 p. m.
bUIld
vention his home had been visited by
� concrete bTldge over the
brook In our front lot, as
as a
prowlers; he had been aroused and
.'Well
FULGHUM SEED OATS
road, so we could get III and out
found the man snooping in M. pantry;
etter.
be had grabbed his rifle as be investiTEXAS RUST-PROOF SEED OATS
"I can't send you the corn money
gated, but r�mernbered 8S he held the
in the fall because my son is going to
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
intruder at bay that thq gun was unRAPE AND RYE
and although the lads of to
loaded.
When he called his wife to college
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
are very economical about hats
day
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
bring him some balls, the stranger ac
-FIVE CENTS A
and garters, 'still a coonskin coat
cepted the clew and tied down tbe
costs the olli man a lot and eVen
SUNSHINE
FEEDS
street.
'Vbether this man was also
junk-yard cars come rather high by FOR RENT-Seven-room stucco bun
hunting fowls, ia yet unknown.
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
galow on South' Main. Apply to
time they are decorated for col
they
The editors of the district are fear
J. S. KENAN.
(27nov2tp)
use.
'(ul that the dinner promised them for lege
FOR RENT-Mter January lst, the
HULLS AND MEAL
",I migbt send you the hog money,
Northcutt building, 44 East Main
their nexe spring meeting will be dis
but the missus and I have plannel:! a St. P. G. FRANKLIN.
(27novtfc)
Call On Us for Best Prices.
tressingly bare of poultry. This lack,
trip in the fall, and after her work WANTED-Velvet beans, picked or
however, may be compensated by the
hard alI these years I think she
in the field, large or small quanti
ing
discovery of Editor Flanders, of Ocil
J. G.
deserves a trip.
We can't go before ties; will pay market price.
la, that ducks are easily made to carry
TILLMAN Sheriff.
(20novltc)
fall for she is having the house re
any desired flavor by feeding upon
FOR SALE-One second-hand Flor
decorated and refurnished, taking out
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
the proper diet, according to hia scien
ence oil stove, with two small and
all the red plush and puttinlll in over one
giant burner, good condition, at
tific dissertation at the meeting
stuffed cane and mahogany.
This is a bargain.
C. A. JOINER, % G. W.
Anyway, there is little room to wish
Joiner, Route 1, Statesboro, Gu.
a terrible strain on my finance, espec
that a better fowl could be provided
ially as the pew well we needed close �'OR RENT-Five-room house, with
than those quail the Baxley editor
bath, newly remodeled and painted;
to the house and the new up-to-date
witb garage and garden, at 119 In
served at his luncheon Mouday.
barn will have to be paid for.
'man street.' MRS. L. T. DENMARK,
"AlI the farmers here are in a phone 97. ,
(2tc27nov11dec)
TIME TO BUILD
hard place financially, with straw- STRAYED-Near Stilson and Lee
Now is the time to build, to re
field
on
Thursday, medium size
berries at least season 75 cents a
model and to modernize, accord ing to
dog, liver spotted, answers t6
quart and the price of gasoline as it pointer
name of Sport. Will pay reward. C.
advice given by leading contractors is.
Then, too, there is an epidemic A.
RICHARDSON, Stilson, Ga.
anli material men.
It is possible that
among the married women to have (11decltp)
the present opportunity afforded by their
plain gold wedding rings plat- FOR SALE-Two good farm mules,
low material COBts and high labor ef inumized
two-horse 'wagon, riding ctulivator,
and set with diamonds and
)
ficiency will not recur in several everybody is having their tonsils and cutaway harrow, two-horse plow,
planters, distributors and other farm
years to come, they say.
teeth removell.
for
J. E.
cash.
implements;
cheap
This statement is substantiated by
"Maybe next year things will look BOWEN, Phone 283-R, Statesboro.
the heating research bureau of the
brighter, and I can pay you what I (11dec2tp)
C. A. Dunham Company, of Chicago,
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to run
owe you, but right now things look
which has made a recent study of
McNeBs business in Bulloch county.
mighty black for us farmers."
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to
labor and material ec,ats, showing
$20
daily. No experience or capital
that great savings may be made by
OIL-THE "MENACE"
needed. Write today.
FURST &
WE HAVE IT IN STOCK.
taking advantage of the present situTHOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport, Illinois.

ganieners,

"Dr. J. M. Burgess, of Statesboro,
The governing council is composed
is a native of the state of South Caro of the following high school students:
lina and a SOn of C. R. Burgess, of Joe Hodges,
president; Lottie BeUe

lina to
cana

receipt:

masons,

MIDDLEGROUND SCHOOL

'I'exas,

sidered posaible. Dr. H. C. Sherman,
Ashburn, Ga., and grandson of Dr. Lee, secretary and treasurer; Velma
DEVELOPED
AT of Columbia University, 'finds that the
J. M. Burgses, physician and author, Nesmith, who acts in an advisory ca- ROTOLACTOR
WALKER-GOnDON FARM MILKS milk produced in this way contains alpast eight OIi ten years, will be inter of South Carolina. He is a graduate pucity in this council. The purpose of
most
twice as much "anti-scurvy"
50 COWS AT ONE TIME.
ested to learn that be has gone to of the Palmer School of Chiropractic this council is to see that all rules
vitamin C as is found in other milks.
make his home at Corsicana, Texas, and a member of the Delta Sigma Chi and regulations are carried out by
A machine that produces enough Experiments also indicate that vitaHe has been secretary the school, to hear complaints, tq ask
where he will cotninue the practice of fraternity.
milk every dny to feed seven times min D, which wards off rickets, is be
of the Georgia Chiropractic Associa for advice from faculty so they can
his profession, chiropractic.
the population of Statesboro is the ing increased in the milk by feeding
Dr. Burgess left Sunday for his tion and editor of the 'Georgie Crack pass it on to various subordinate comfascinating new invention developed the cows on feeds rich in this vita.
The various heads of the
official organ of the association. mittees.
er',
new home, first going
South
Caro
to
at the

.

mechanics and truck drivers.

Chiropractic Association of

Friend. of J. M. Burgess, who has
been a resident of Statesboro for the

water, states Virginia Harris
The United State. Marine Corps reThe following letter from a TerHarrold, professor of home economics
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 9.-Wiley L_
stations af'ter being closed
at the Georgia State College of Agri
rell county farmer to one of the bank- cruiting
Moore, president of the Georgia
for some three months have resumed
in
a
throw
culture
review
on
dried
ers of the city will
foods.
probably
State Chamber of Commerce, in an.
recruiting.
Prof.
Harrold
some I'Ig h
"This was address before a
says,
meeting of the
ton. th e reason some no t es
Sergeant 'V. L. Meyers, in charge found at the
are left unpaid when they fall due,
California
of
University
Bankers Association wbicb was held
of the Savannah Marine recruitmg
the
News:
when
a
malle
Dawson
last
of
was
year
says
study
in Atlanta, stated that the Stato
station at 204 Broughton Street, West,
"I have your statement showing
the water absorption and length of Chamber of Commerce would
urge
author
that lowe you $709.80. and ,j am en- announced that he has been
time necessary to cook dried apples. that
every county in Georgia adopt
ized to accept a number of men from
a
check
for
which
for
and
$5
dosing
apricots, 'figs
prunes.
Heating this farm program.
his district which includes Statesboro.
please send me a
the water in which the fruit is im
Mr. Moore went on to state that
Only specialists with the following mersed to a
"j am sorry th a tIt
canno
from
80 the plan outlined
pay you
of
temperature
by W. C. Vereen, of
qualifications will be accepted: Bands- to 90
more at present, as 1
am unable to
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to
the
boil
C.
or
degrees
Colquitt county, and John M. Gra
collect from my customers, as money men, electricians, plumbers, butchers, ing point and
the
to
fruit
allowing
ham, of Floyd county, was based on
carpenters, cooks, bakers, horseshoers, stand a short time resulted in a
is so scarce right now,
maxi years of experience in farm

painters,

bel' of the

At Corsicana, Texas

�ew

by force, his face bruised and his dig
nity injured.
Clarence Darrow, noted atheist and
anti-churchman, comes to the defense
of Judge Lindsey in a tirade against
the zealous church people who by force
sought to protect the sanctity of their

defend

Fol.kston �nd
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Burgess to Reside

MOORE ENDORSES
FARM PROGRAM

soaked for two and one-half hours in
hot water instead of over-night in

cold

Editor Wrench of
tack upon tbe companionate marriage
"My own living expenses are terEditoa Huxford of Homerville, Editor
program advocated by the noted Colo
and with my store and farm
been rible,
declared that fowls
rado jurist
I can hardly get along. � will try to
tIll reWhen Judge Linlisey stood and be carrred away by
send you another payment of $5 when
wards offered by cItIzens of the town
gan to make reply there arose a great
I sell my hay, which should be in
had put watchers on guard and a numhubbub in the congregation. "Lynch
June. I cannot pay you more at that
of
had been fired at the
"Throw
woman.
screamed
a
him,"
time for my daughter finished colthieves, Editor Huxford gave the most
"Punch his
him out," cried a man.
thi
I
year an d th a t cos t a h eap
said it
interesting report.
said another. and

by.

FOR

GREAT

r.rmJRSDA y,' DEC. 11, 1980

the drying process and therefore can
not be substituted for raw fruits and
vegetables during the winter but they
are valuable supplements because of:

the mineral, vitamin B and laxative
Athens, Oa., Dec. 5.-Contrary to
qualities.
the usual belief, driel:! fruits absorb
ENLISTMENT
water and cook quicker when
more
OPPORTUNITY

FOR YOUNG MEN.

_

Entered as second-class matter Marcb
POULTRY RAISING
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
A new turn has been taken in the
boro, Ga., under the Act of COII
!P'ess March 3, 1879.
art of poultry raising, according to
reports received at the �ecent meetCLEANING THE TEMPLE

ing

OPENINGS

SENDS

OWING $700 NOTE
DOLLARS
AND

FIVE

ove_r_.

In Hot Water

AID UNEMPLOYED

NOTE WAS UNPAID

Maasa-

chusetts

Year.

Soak Dried Fruit

II,tt'TELLS BANK WHY U. S. MARINES TO

went into operation there it was extensively advocated in other states.

AND

Judge

THURSDAY, ·DEC. 11, 1930
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SIMS SERVICE STORE
FELTON -LANIER, Manager

SIX
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FORCED TO RETIRE

GUN
SHELLS

ARCH
DR DDS
new

of S

Sa gon

HUTCHINSON
says he
ega ds
8S real tr urnph

THROAT?
FARM PRODUCTS I SORE DON
T GARGLE
VARY IN PRICES

NOTICE OF SALE

enee

o V GREATER FLUCTU \TIONS
OTHER
18

COM� OOITIES

F NO

69c Per BOX
PRICE COUNTS
We Sell 'Em for Less.

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
STRICTLY CASH
(23oc

Insurance
Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St.
H. D.

60/0

Phone 79

BRANNEN, Mgr.

MONEY

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 67< INTEREST
I

CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS
IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

FRED T LANIER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ELECTRICAL GIFTS FOR YEAR 'ROUND
ENJ0YMENTI

This Christmas
Give Her 1,000 Leisure Hours
With a Modem Electric Range
•••

Here

s

that

gift

a

keeps

on

giving throughout the years
one that Will
constantly re
mind the reciprent of your

thoughtfulness
mother
ever

for her Your

your Wife

plans

or

who

ana

prepares your
food Will welcome this ad
dition to her kitchen

More than 1 000 extra
hours of leisure will be hers
each year--brought
the

by

features of a mod
ern
Electnc Range
Every
day It will Impart luscious
flavor to every dish It IS
clean safe efficient and eco
automatic

nomical
No

In

operation

matter

what Electnc

Range Range models Advise us Just when
gift to you d like to have your Christmas
Mother or
Wife-Westinghouse or Range installed!
Hotpolnt-you need pay but $5
May we also suggest that you
down the balance to 24
easy bring your gift list to our store
you select

mont

as

h I Y Installments

your electric

VUlt
mu

your Christmas

service

..

along

With

statements

before the Christ
ntsh See the many Dew Electric
our

J

store

R.

VANSANT,

CITIZEN

where you Will find an interesting
assortment of Electnc
Appliances
aU of which may be purchased on
our

liberal payment plan.

District

Manager

WHEREVER

WE

666

SERVE

8 a

diiletor 8
and

COLDS
It

III

PreaerllltioD r or

HEADACHES

"peed,. remed,.
666 also ill TablietB

the most

bown.

§!GHT
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Fourth every farmer should IfO on
a program eff the strictest economy of the school for tlie paat quarter of
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wh.ch are aboolntely nec""""ry for portant contributIons from wealthy
It tbere Nortbern fnend.s ID the near future
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ts an actunl aurt81lm .. nt In the pro
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penoes by tobacco grower. I think school have done 80 for the purpose
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ChrIstmas Services At
PresbyterIan Church

Inc.

The

program

at the

Presbytertan

m
a
refrtgerator Sam
Mar.ball of Atlanta had to Jump up
and down all ntght to keep from
freezmg

a

beautiful

and

.mpresslve servtce
member. of the Sun

church next Sunday WIll offer several WIll be gIven by
feature. of mterent and profit to all day school and Woman I Awnhary
who CBn attend
The church school A large nnmber will partiCIpate and
at 10 15 a m I' always worth whIle
the cblldrea I chorus and
candle
•

LIEVED TO BE EXEMPT

MORE THAN TWO MILLION DOL
LARS TO COME FROM INCREAS
ED FEDERAL FUND

The mornmg worship W1ll dtrect the hgbtml" oervu:e pronuaee mucb pleas
congregation a thoulrht toward the ure and profit Come promptly at 6
proper obeenance of the Christmaa ° clock. Then wUl be no other aerv
In tile ... e� at 6 0 clOOk
_n.
a. III �SN.c)ia Putor

Fo a th I ty �cle farn
Ten nelCS In corn peanuts
velvet beans
Fl\ e ncres .n oats to be followed
by peas or soy beans for hay
FIve acres watermelon., 01' pea
nuts o. four acres In tobacco (thQae
c.ops to be followed by rye oats 01
wi eat fa grazmg)
Ono aCI e m early peas for seed
'I vo acres in sweet potatoes
F ve acres In sugar cane mlliet
sorgl urn and home garden
F vo or 51 { acres In cotton
T vo m Ik cows two brood sows
Lowland m
fifty pure bred hens
cUlJ,eti gl ass 81 d lespedeza for per
manent I nature
You not ce that thiS IS not comph

CHRISTMAS TREE AT
CLIPONREKA SCHOOL
CI ponreka school Will have a
Christmas tree I r day evening at 6 80
o clock
when II Chr stmao program
will be lei dered
The people of the
cnt

catcd

You not ce that th s IS a dl
ficatlOn progrnm
And you no
tlCe that at the bottom
should be for a foundatIOn the two
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the two uroOO sows
and the
half a hundred hens figure prom
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mVlted
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ChrIstmas Cantata
At MethodIst Church
On Sunrlay
beglllnmg at

December 22nd,
clock the Meth
od.st chOir wll1 vender a Chrtstmas
cantata at the Metnod.st church en
t tied
The L ght Eternal
by Bran
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FOR HOLIDAY USE
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7 30

and Pettie
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All lovers of
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Hataway the same friend music are cordially mVlted to be pre.
who last week brought grey Wild rab ent and enJoy the aerv.ces of song
(Flom Georg a s Health)
Georgl� WIll profit to the extent of b t for OUl CUriO department comes and melody
It .s a pertment fact that for the $2077996
f,om
the
$110000000
The program Will be rendered un
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HOSTS TO FATHERS

At the annual

meeting of Ogeechee
213 F & A M Tuesday
BUSINESS MEN OF CI'IY "ILL
evemng officers were elected for the
BE HOSTS AT A DELIGHTFUL
ensumg year as follows Hamp Smith
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voi sh pful master H II Howell sen
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WILL CELEBRATE COUNTY TEACHERS
FINISH OF PAVING �IE ET SATURDAY

gifts for the Hapev lie orphans home CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PLANS
JUBLIATION EVENT FO� THIS
car
and tomorrow WIll be spent In
EVENING
load
the car
The cat left Mette.

true not
I� In the ne v belt In Geol
n
all other
but
g a and Fiol da
br ght leaf ploduc ng te. tOlY as well
Just who IS to blame fOI th.s sltua
tlOn It would be d,fT cult to say but
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Fr day even I g
honormg MISS Mabel
Geo ge R ley and httle son of
BI unson whose nan ago to Dan Mc
Newark N J are spend ng the hoh
Corm.ck of Btooklet WIU take place
days � th I er mothel Mrs W B
dur ng the hoI days
They ente. ta n

Inte. ested

they

a

for glo

now con e

kly the outlook cannot be VIewed
With any great degree of opt.m sm 01

most successful footbaU seasons that

school has had In a numbeI of
grn
the occasion hostesses were Mrs F
We me now beg nn ng the
school bUlldmg has aga n been fitted contests for a papeI w tten on the yeals
T Lan er Mr" Lannte F S,mmo s
const tu, on of the
We
Th s ar
Unite<\. Sta\les pract ce Io basketball season
up fOI basketball practICe
Mrs J L Mathe vs and daughters
MI S R P Stephens and M.ss Nell
Th s s a nnt onal COl test a d ve are have reason to beheve that we shall
angep ent cost, the sci 001 mucli less
M sses MUI y and FIances spent last Jones
nat on s best have one of the strongest .f not the
DUring the soc al hour am tl un any other plan beSides .t car
week end n Atlanta
b,os'a and cake Vele selved and ares out
stlOngest teams III the first dlstnet
Supt Monts plan for care
Mr and Mrs Henry 011 IT of Sa
shOlt program rendered
thiS w ntel
•••
We cord.ally invite OUI
iul superv slon of the h gh school
•
•
•
vannah
ve e guests Sunday of Mr
We hopo that patent3 VIII
ake frtends to attend our games and lend
g tis wh Ie engaged In practice There
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
and M s Hudson W Ison
w II be
dally pract ce thele the boys every effort to keep their sons and their support In every way pOSSible
The Nowwepasa blldge club met
M ss Can e Lee DaVIS v,slted her
n
sci 001
It
and girls altel nat ng days but both daughtc.s
Iegularly
R L CHAMBERS
s ster
MIS R W Mathews In M.I Thursday aftellloon With Mrs Har
ptact ces w 11 be supervised by one means a great deal to the student to
len dur ng the week end
vey Brannen at her atttaet ve home
attend
or two membet s of the
We
every class every day
R L Cham be. s aged 63
each
faculty
year. d.ed
Mr and Mrs
She inVited guests
Lester Kennedy of on Parrish street
day ThiS superVISIOn .s planned for have had I ttle reason to com pia n as "cdnesday mornmg at h.s home In
Metter vere dmnel guests Sunday of for three tables
Pompom chrysan two reasons first to secure the
ou.
attendance
has
beel
excellent Sttatesbolo
He had been III .11 health
best
Mr and MIS Joe T II nan
themums "ere tastefully arranged n
work by the teams and second to So far "e have I ad only the p.o
fOI seve' al
eeks and had only re
Guy Wells D B Tumer M,ss Mar heI rooms She served a dmnty salad prevent
verb
81
fe
v
vho
we
e
absent for any cently
Ietu
ed
fron
loafing on the part of those
Baltimore
Her h gh Ileore pIlze
gum te Turne. and Miss Carr e Lee Bnd bevel age
but
the
best
leasons
but
,ot conce.ned
we
mentIOn where he sought treatl .ent
n
the practice
We
Intel
DaVIS spent Monday at Baxley
damty teu napkinS was awarded to feel that th s
thiS IInpo. tant matte S nce the hoh
ment was at Bethlehem church ceme
undoubtedlM meets w.th
Mrs Fret! Shearouse and her I ttle M.s E N B.own
For low SCOle the
a e dra
days
neal
ond
"mg
approval of tI e parents of the
palents tery Thursday afternoon at 3 a clock
daughter Sh rley of BlOoklet were pads were given Mrs D C Smith
VIII do the t child. en a
otudents as well as of the faculty
great favol bemg conducted by Rev John S
• • •
V 3 tors
n the city Wed I
to IIls.st upon I egula. attendance
•
••
c:;day
up Wilder of Savannah and Elder A R
WOMAN S CLUB MEETING
MISS Ehzabeth Gr ffln spent last
Me nbets of the PTA v Sited the to the very day of d sn ssal for the Crun
pton of Claxton
The meetmg of the Woman s Club
veek end m Atlanta WIth fnends atschool a few days ago and Inspected Chr stmas holt days
RevlCws are now
Mr Chambers was a former re ..
w.ll be held In the club room at 4
the h.gl schOOl I
tendmg the Georg a Tech game
In progress and
In d term
for the pur
brary
examtna
dent
for
years of State.boro
In re
Mrs E.nest Rackley had as guests 0 clock Thursday afternoon Dec 18 pose of
ascertaining the spec.fic and tlons follow the hohdays and stu cent years he had been
w th
the Benevolence Co nnllttee as
engaged w.th
immed ate needs of the
Tuesday her mother Mrs J F Bran
dents should make all poss ble
h.s
hbrary
They
prep
step SOl Dor s Wood In busmess
hostess
On thiS occaSion the women
nen
and Mrs HIXon of St.lson
hope to ass.st the schools to secure aratlOn for thiS occaSIOn
at Baxley
Lust year he returned to
Mr and Mrs John Bland apent last of the cIty are cord.ally inVIted to a substantial additIOn th s
...
school year
Statesboro
al d was
hvmg In Ander
The program IS We have secUied
week end In Savannah as the guests meet WIth the club
Smce our last IrepOl t Mesdames oOl1vllle
the hst of what Dr
He.s survIved by h,s wife
as follows
of Mr and Mrs J D McDougald
W.lham Lloyd Phelps considers the Remington W H Bhtch and
0
L
the
son
n
step
entlOned
a
G aetmgs-Mrs W G Raines
brother
Mrs Oordon Bhtch and
world B best I ovels and we
daughter
earnestly McLemore grade mothe 0 of the n nth D B Chambers of Sandersv.lIe and
CaTols assembly ISing ng lod by
M ss Georg a Bhtch we'e
hope to have all th.s hst added to our gtnde charm ngly entertamed the three S stels
among the
Mrs W H Jerntgan
M ss Lena Belle Brannen
VIS tors
n Sovannah
I b.al y soon along w.th
during the week
additIOns to grade w.th a we I er roast 1,\ the ball Mrs J W Prosser and
Read ng
Mrs J R
Madonna
M,ss Ehza the history department
Mrs
Glenn Jenn ngs
Mrs Don
park near South Main sheet These Hunnicutt all of
Statesboro
B.annen and Mrs Chff Bradley were beth Gr ffln
boys and girls thoroughly enjoyed the
MUSical merortes-Mrs J G
FOR SALE Good
vls.tors In Savannah
Moore
dry stove wood
dehghtful refreshments serve� by the
Tuesday after
•••
GLENN BLAND phone 198
noon
(ltp)
FOR BRIDE ELECT
M,s HOI ace Woods has retUlned
Misses
Mum
e
NeVIls and Alita
to heI home n Savannah after a VIS.t
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to her parents Mr a�d M,s W D
and
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SOCIAL
Phllathea Cla3S of the Metho
d,st Sunday school vele ente. ta ned

es

I roud

schoola

of

course

In
the even ng a da nty salad 'as
H Waters was called to
se. ved w th sand v ches and
hot choc
S C dUI ng the week be
Judge alld M s S L Moo. e M.s
we.e g ven as favors
cause of the Sickness of a
J Z Kendr ck Mrs John Dohttle
relatIve
and
I
y gues s w
Mrs J L
Zetterowe� spent several 111 s F L Scss ons noto ed to Sa
tlays laat ,eek In Atlanta as the vannah Tuesday
FOR MR AND MRS DeLOACH
guest of Rev and Mrs W T G.anade
Mad Mrs T C Dekle and Mr
an Tuesday afte.noon the Bulloch
Mr and 1I1IS Inman
Foy spent last a d Mrs F ed Dekle of Savannah County CI
apto of the U D C I on
week end In Atlanta
vi ele they at
e e
called he clast veek end be ored MI
ant! Mrs Z Taylo DeLoach
tended the Georg a Tech footboll con
cause of the death of their
n other
of Portal
10 vere celeb. at ng the r
te3t
Mrs W W Dekle
s xty fourth
wedd ng
ann
versary
Mr and Mrs G bson Johnston
1\11 and .1.11 s Henry BI tch of Sa
spent
With 8 I eceplton f. om 3 to 4
at the
last week end m Atlanta whe.e
they vam ah VIS ted hel pa. ents 1I1r and home of the.
Mra
daughter
J J
attended the Georg'li Tech football M. s J L Mathe vs
the
week
durmg
ZettmowCl
on
Zetterowc[ aver uo
game
and n oto. ed \ th them to Atlanta to
The spacIOus .ooms vere
tastefully
Mr. W H S.mmons and son Ho attend the Geolg a Tech game
decorated for the occas on w th fes
mer were guest.
1\11 sAT Jones and
durmg the week of
daughtm M os toon of Chr stmas rtbbons berr es
Rev and Mrs W T Granade m At Mar on Jones
accompanted by M.ss and holly
Mr. Inman Foy net the
lanta
Ve.non Keown Gus Sorr.e� and Win
guests at the door
Mrs Lloyd Bran
Mr and Mrs W H
Sharpe MISS 'field Lee motored to Atlanta last nen conducted them to the
hvmg room
Carol Anderson and M.ss Stella Duren week end to attend
the Georg.a Tech where the
receIVIng I ne was for med
were Vls.tors
In
Savannah Monday football game and to VIS.t
Eugene Rece.vlng w.th Mr and Mrs DeLoach
evening
Jones a student at Tech
were theIr children and Mrs
J C
Mn F D Olhff has returned from
...
Lane pros.dent of the U D C
chap
a stay of several weeks In
AsheVIlle
BIRTHDAY PARTY
ter
Mrs D B Turner conducted the
N C
WIth her son Rawdon Olhff
Harold Avelltt Jr celebrated
hlS guests to the dllllng room where Mrs
and h •• family
fourth birthday
Tuesday afternoon by W T Smith and Mrs E D Holland
Mrs Chauncey Alford of
BOnifay nv t ng the ch Idren of the neighbor preSided over the tea table
Others
Fla
was called here last week
end hood to play
Eskimo p.es and 3uck servtng were Mro
Barney Averitt
because of the death of her mother ers
wei e served
A hoe rake or a Mrs J P Foy Mrs Ferd T
Lan er
Mrs W W Dekle
shovel was g.ven each httle
guest as MISS Marguente TUTner and MISS
Mr Bnd Mr. Eli Beasley of Jack a favor
Fifteen ch Idren were pres Martha Donaldson
Mrs
C
M
Gum
sanville Fla wer� called here Satur ent
mmg ushered the guests to the re
day becauae of the death of hiS s's
•••
ceptlon loom hall
A del c ou� pound
ter Mra. WI W Dekle
BRIDGE PARTY
cake was the gift of the
chapter to
Mr and Mrs John Dekle and son
the
Among
Mr and Mrs DeLoach
many lovely SOCIal af
(If Savannah were called here Sat
fa.rs of the week was the
bridge
urday because of the death of hiS pa ty Wednesday afternoon at which
CARD OF THANKS
mother, Mrs W W Dekle
Mrs Arnold Anderson was
We Wish to express our
hostess
npprecla
tlOn to our frtends and
MI'II Perry Kennedy and M,ss An She entertamed her
ne.ghbors for
guests at the the
many kmdnesses shown m the
me Lou Rountree of MIdVIlle
spent pletty home of her s.ster Mrs Low loss of
our dear mother and to
thank
several days dunng the week as the ell Mallald
InVItmg guests for ten each and every one for their sympa
gueatil of Mrs John Willcox and Mrs tables
and kmdness m our bereavement
The home was
thy
beautifully
THE DEKLE FAMILY
decorated for tl e occaSIOn w.th red
Henry Howell
Mr and MI'II E G CromartIe al d and green Chrtstmas colors
A bath
CARD OF THANKS
llttle daugbter Proella have return mat and a damty to 'el were
The fam.ly of Mrs Sol AkinS w.sh
prIZes
ed to their borne 1D Baxley after be
Ruth Mallard ass sted the hostess In to thank the relatIVes and frlend3
for
the,r grac.ous kmdness and
Ing called bere because of the death serYlng a dainty salad IIIlld sweet
sym
patby durmg her Illness and death
of ber grandmother, Mrs Sol AkIDS course
THE FAMILY
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This will infoi m OUI old and new milk customer s that
we RI e agam m the I etail busmess
As many of you know
after sei \ ing you satisf actor ily foi nme years Without rmss
mg a day we decided that It would be to the best interests
of you and us to sell milk wholesale to the
City Dairy of
Statesboro
Having tried this out to the limit fOJ three
we
find
It not at all satisfactory so we ale back With
years
you 111 the I eta! I milk bus ness
We thank you 111 advance fOJ any bus mess that you
Phone us your orders and let us sei ve you
may give us
We guarantee satisfaction
again
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Furthermore we arc
malana thIB year has
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WIth another mc.dent of Interest for
of Mrs Roger J
thiS week
It pertams to hlB pOinter der the leaderhslp
The dog he keeps chamed m Holland WIth MISS Lena Belle Barn
dog
I en as accompnlst and Will cons13t of
h s yard
The cham .s long enough

for proper exerc.se There.s an open
mg mto the ch.cken yard whICh per
mlts the dog to enter at will Some

the madam of the home
be used to match days ago
found that eggs had ceasod to acen
been a
an equal amount of federal atd funds
mulate In the nests and ahe suspected
years m northern states Incidentally now awaIting matehmg by the state
the dog as the thle! T� man of the
tb.s past summer one of the northern
Tbe emergency approprtatlOn al
home defended hla dOIr as men wUI
state health off.cers had malarIa lotment of $2 077 996 can be employ
do agamst the accusation.
Yester
tbough he had not been out of hIS ed to match a hke amonnt of the $4
Mr Hataway waa tak
state
How then do we account for 673 135 92 unobhgated balance from day morntng
..... on to
clean out his dOIr I
such coadltlons' Tbl� IS a debatable relrular appropnatlODA wh.cb means mg occ
He found there In a corner
house
questlOD, and a questIon wbleh IS re- that as aoon as the b.lI 'Pasaes con
ali
saf, and sound all the egga whlcb
ee.VIng attention at pubhe health con- gress whicb w.ll probably be Wlthm
had boen taken from the DNts during
ferences
When such a condition ill tbe next week or ten days the atate
the preced.ng days
found we must neceasanly assume can obtalD $4 156 992 m federal aid
Naturally Mr Hataway glves hts
that the rrugratloQ of bath lll8eCt and funds WIthout the necess.ty of put
credit for accumulating the elrgs
human carner .8 the most llIlport&nt tmg up a SIngle dollar of state funds dog
m ant.c.patlon of hiS IlWlter'S neoda
factor baanng on tbe problemA1! When thIS ts done there WIn still be
for the hohdays
Tomorrow he pro
Dr Woods Hutchmson once deBenhed available to the state $2 69613492 m
to take off the chem and per
Tbe Joy AutoDlOblle of unobhgatod federal a.d funds which pOBes
the fly as
mit the dog to forage for the other
the Germ
so ev.dently IS tbe ma&the state can obtam by matehing WIth
accessory which the master WIll neod
We may go further and state a like amount
qu to
to make a JOyOus Chnatmas
He feels
that whereas the mosqUIto may be
The bIll as reported by the commIt
sure the dog will bring back a quart
the JOY auton ob.le of the mICrobe tee proVIded that the funds aavanced
the modern gasohne buggy 1'8 alao the under the emergency approprtatlOn
Choir
JOY automobIle of nan mosqu.to and of $80000000 to highways shall be
It.s certa nly a fact expended on the federal aId h.ghways
the mICrobe
Renders
Music
However members of the
that the female mfected anophehne by July 1
•
mosqu.to becomes a stowaway m the comm.ttee have agreed to mtroduce
ChrIstmas Adoration was the tItle
tounats s automob.le
UnfortulUl.tely and SUl1port an amendment mak.ng
cf t1 e cant3ta rendeNd Sunday eve
there •• no quarantme off,cer at the the tlllle hmlt for such expenditures
tbo Baptist church cbolr
A
Tb,s amendment mng by
port of debarkatlOn to quarantme and September. 1931
such would probably not be e.ther was agreed upon because It was found full house greeted the rendition awl
the IUUS.C >ya. moat delilrhttuL
In
posa.ble <>r pracbcal The tonns' en that ID the northern and western
cludea were 8Olos, duets trI" .. quar
route from 80uth to north stops WIlli states Ule extreme cold weather would
tets and chol'UlM
The raudltioR l"equiTed more thaa &llIaCllll'.
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Warnock Presents
"All A Mistake"
Warnock Juntor H.gh School pre
All
A
a
farce
M.stake
comedy m three act. by W C
Parker at tbe school auditorIum,
sent.

7 30

p

It ia

a

m.

Fr.day

December 19th.

fast movmg comody of errors
In which George gets hopelessly en

tangled trymg to keep h •• ncb uncle
from dlSCovermg what gIrl he mar
rtod
Contmnous actIOn and a laugh
for every line

The cast of characten

tollows

Capt Skinner a retIred sea captam.
George Lee L.eut R.chmond bia
nephew Cecil Brooks R.chard Hamil
a
ton
country gentleman Gharhe
W.lson Ferdmand Llghthead a neigh
bor J B Jomer Nelhe R.chmond.
Oeorge s wife Ir s Kennedy Nome
Huntington a fI end Alene Smith.
Corneha (Nell e) Slclnner the cap

Baptist Church

Sweet

tam

s

N ettlC

s.ster

Salter

Nellie

McIntyre a servant Mary Lee
Tbe pubhc •• cordially inVited
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